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more guards, armed with guns, canin decks.
threw an imitation bomb and the
tion a above Is, In any sense, a bar
twenty-on- e
brought
safely
were
tui
to
says
money
Is
McCoy
enter
got
nil
Induced
he
all
In
made
to
the
and
avoid
"i
what
order
wheeled
on the scene and llred Into the crowd
to the proposed construction of tho
111
buoy,
llore
- Ihe f"me tht wn coming to me out of convicts, driving Ihem back.
the
breeches
unring
of
agaiilvonly
the
because
deadly
be
the
to
presumed
a
mlssle.
Th
they
ii
Klephant Hutte dam, under the
The crowd managed to get In an open satisfactory termination of his former of prize fighting."
arrival of a platoon of artillerymen MAJOR SWAIV At yriTTFH
tna (Ion act, so called.
completely cowed the convicts.
court way, close to l he door, and esAT
If such Is the cuse, I propone (as t
OF Si;COM TRIAL
cape.
slated in my address at the Irrigation
leaJ.
'j'he news of the arrest of Krustaleff
Ciillty
Not
of Murder of
convention held at Las Cruces on the
Beaumont, Tex., Dec. 10. Colonel Dtvlarcil
reatad an linmepse sensation umong
Berlin. Doc. 10. A dispatch from :.'nd ult.) on my own motion to have
Charles V. Jones at Houston, lex.
C. D. Peck, manager of the Texas Car
St.
Petersburg
says
the workmen.
Bathe
of
scheme
Mujor
10.
til" above' case dismissed.
Houston. Texas, Dec.
association and past grand command,
All the socialist labor' and kindred
Hugh X. Swain, I'. S. A., was today ron Lloeqde Idiel, the French engiNaturally, I am loath thus to sur
er of the (1. A. R. of Texan, died at acquitted
neer,
organiza tioiiM ure holding meetings
building
for
tho
of
railroad
In
a
charge
of
murder
of
render
the valuable rights I have at
the
today.
Houston
tonight at which the most inflammathe second degree In connection with from Siberia to Alaska, has been np- - 'stake In the premises, for by so doing.
In
being
are
demade
tory speeches
the slaying of Charles W. Jones, sec- proved by the Russian government I would sacrifice tny only Tirospect of
6LFJHIX IX 11I PAW) FOR
nunciation of the government and all
'I M K ON ltl'.X)Rl) retary of the Houston Fire and Marine which has named a commission to for- saving the large fortune t have sunk
FIRST
In
a
general
talking
strike
order
of
are
Insurance Co.. of which the father of mulate the contract regulations.
In the Klcphnnt Hutte enterprise by
)
to save their leader.
On
lie Lobel represents a group of my long defense of Xew Mexico's natFirst Time tho Pass City lias Hud Swain was at the time president.
conKruHtalefT. as he Is called, though
was
to
French
wain
capitalists who propose
tne nrsi trim Major
ural and Inherent right to Impound
Heavy Snow Before liiitiua.
Washington, Dee. 10. In present-lu- g he declares, "loom so largely In the
and given a sentence of twenty-fiv- e build a nil road from Siberia to Alas- - and utilize for Irrigation and other
that Is not his name. Is regarded as
F.I Paso, Texas, Dec. 10.
For the victedyears
the annual report of the bureau of prospect of our country that It may be first
penitentiary.
by
in
the
ka
bridging
the brains of the revolutionary move,
by
tunneling
purposes, the ftootl waters of her Bio
and
under
time In the history of the weather
Immigration, Commissioner General aid without giving Just rause to bureau snowballing and sleighing are
nient.
ji
is salt mat me Orsnda catchment area, an1 by my demraiis.
iiennnr
Torcíalo Boats list In Fire.
He had displayed genius in organiz- Sargent refers to the magnitude and charge exaggeration, that all other possible In F.I Puso before Christmas.
enterprise will be cnpllall.ed at
fense of the rights of my friends and
ing both the industrial and political gravity of the problems presented by questions of public economy relating Snow has been falling all day from
Cadi. Dec. 16 -- A lire In tho Carand that the money centers others abroad, who, at my solicitation.
gov
to things rather than to human beings KI Paso north and east for several raca arsenal today destroyed two tor of France, Russia and the I'nited Invested In the Securities of the Rio
strikes which h'av terrorized the
Into comparative
ernment. Ills offer of financial sup the growth of the alien population of shrink
hundred miles.. It Is not cold enough pedo boats which were under repair states will be asked to share In Ihe Grande Irrigation ntnl Ijin.l rotnpsny.
problems,"
United
yesterday
"These
States.
the
telegraphers
port to the
to hurt cattle unless a freeze sets In. and caused other damage
financial phase of the project
Limited, thu Pompmy formed In ling- fHk
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LITTLE LEGISLATION LOOKED FOR
UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAY RECESS
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IMMIGRATION IS

Teta-Vetera-

NATION'S "PERIL
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

i'M.y. two.
land to flrtance the IUo Grande Iam
and IrrlKatlon company.
Here Mr. Jlojd nets forth some of
the detall tf the famous litigation
and adds:
i'Havlng regard to all thee well established fact. and to the further
tact that the government itself now
proposes to build the Elephant HuUe
dam, tt is clearly apparent thut. unless there U a gross mlscarr'aite of
Justice, the federal supreme
court
cannot. If I do not drop the c:xf. full
In due course to hand dow n n decision
against the
as
Hut.
mated In my address on the 'nú tilt ,
now
that the international dam
eheme has been render, il entirely
out of the question bv Mr. Hill's report to the department,
nnd tlmt.
seemingly, our
federal authority
have abandoned tlie hle.i of cini'tloc
l
to Mexico a prior rlpht to our
Rio Grande flood .water, i'i!
that the I'rltisli government, thronch
ItH ambassador to thlx country, has
In t half of the I'ritlsh
ventor In the Elephant liutte enter- my duty to tep anide,
prlne. I feel it
If by so doing ran elear the way for'
early
the
construction of the I'li hant
liutte dam.
Although 1 do not own an acre of,
land in the l'.ln Grand- - valley, in my
opinion It would not be rluht for me
to allow my private interests to bar;
the way to the consummation i f a

.,f
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'

V

Í

iW'F-

"r
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Let us show you our
Carpet and Rug beauties.

:

I

j

1

'

work of ouch signal impórtam e to the
commonweal, a work that, if carried
out, will confer almost measureless
benefit upon the people of the IUo
Orando valley, both below and above
Kl Paso, Ttx. "The greatest good to
the greatest number" is a rule tlmt
should guitle one's conduct in such
cases. 'J'hls valley will be lu re long
after I have parsed away, and If it In
true llval the Elephant Hutte suit, us
such, I un obstacle to the early construction of the Elephant lUitte dam
under the powers conferred by the reclamaliou act, then. In that event, I
am prepared to drop the case.
The funds available under the reclamation ud while vast In amount
are not unlimited and It seem more
than probuble that if the building if
the Elephant Hutte dam Is deferred
Until the Elephant lUlUe case Im net- tied by a HumI dcclsh-- of the federal
supreme court, or until some f,,rm id
Compromise Is agreed upn.i, tlie
upon tin
In the meantime,
wcretary of the interior, from the
will
other arid Mate and territories, recia-magreat
so
that the
be
to
not
service
rnatlon
In a position to carry out this great
work, upon which depends the future.
prosperity of the valley, above and
below El Tuso.
Therefore, I beg to r quest that you
take steps to ascertain definitely tin
View and the purpose, in the premises, .f the secretary of the Interior, nnd
that you advise me accordingly iityoui
earliest c ii' erileine.
1
have ruined myself financially b
the many sacrifices I have made it'
defending the vast Interests tnvolvcc.
i ovei sy. inin the Elephant ltutt'-centerests every whit as important to tin
city of El 1'aso as to the valley above,
and as i myself have to bear tin
whole burden of the costs of (lie litigation in itiestlon, and at u thru
wish t"
when I can hut ill afford it.
drop the null. If It Is to lie dropped n
I
above, before am put to further
ill tlie course i,f the litigation.
Trusting that you will communlcat-Ire this matter with the secretary
of the Interior at your earlb st convenience, and assuring you of my best
wishes for the success of your association, I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
(Signed.)
NATHAN POYH.
President of the Hlo Grande Iam am'
Irrigation Company.

;

hor-to rrniwed
tb animal f bonltl be relrrshcd
with proper food and ret. i about
a prescriL-.ntif rve totnci, nk ul'olic
compounds, coca mixturen and cocktail
tin; aiieady weakened
spur
cr:ly
rn
which
nervous system. Neither docs it do to put
the nervet. to sleep with narcotics. When
vou
worn out. broken down, jiidcd. and
ieel the effects of brain tire as well s r.erve
(ieep'esiit"is nnd fatignej- take
Dr. Tierce's Co'.Jen Medical Inioverv, a
tonic which w ill do you l isting Rood, build
you up. increase your appetite m;d Mter.g'h
and improve the condition cf the blood
.When the blood is impoverished th" m rvct
fee I theelitct.
Nervcusness in nine ca-- e
oi.t of ten is the "cry of th? starved nerve I
for food.'' Feed the nerves or. rich blcod
and all nervous itianifel;iDr, ? i.i ceai-;- .
-
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Capital Slock
ffet Troftu

LOOK! LOOK!
long-halrlady in
our window this week. Free
consultation with an eminent
hair and scalp specialist.

J.

H.

100,000.00
12,000.00

the wholesale price.

lU'low

Should
offer to sell you a diamond
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Foundry and Machine Works
I'. HAM.. 1'ropriftor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations,
A house built of thia material Is cheaper and more durable
than
brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubble
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

Iron nnd I'thss CuhíIiiiíh, Ore, Coal,
nnd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Hnrs. Babbitt Afetul, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Hulld-IriK- s,
s
Hepulrs on Mining and
Millln- - Muchlnery in Our Specialty
FOUXDHV
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14, n0 matter of how
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"Deposits at the end of first day
$ 10,466.02
Deposits at the end of first week
19,173.00
Deposits at tlie end of first month
31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months. . . 92,750. Í3
Deposits at the end of first year
169,061.80
Deposits May 29th, 1905
212,856.57
.Deposits August 25th, 1905
254,158.81,
Deposits November 9th, 1905 .
. 314,016.24
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter-
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fTHHIS Bank opened for business April I8ih. 190
Um Welnviteyour attention to the foUowing statement,
showing the business growth oí this Bank since ylts
organization:
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118 Unllroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
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even at cost it would still pny you to buy it from in. oh we uro In a
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treat In store for you.
mons' window display.
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fllg bargains In Millinery. All Roma
must be sold by January 1. retanle-iof cost.
A

m"m

I.onns and Discounts..
....$1,350,050.00
llonds, Stocks, Heal lístate
62,322.00
HnnkliiR House and Furniture.
38,500.00
United Slates noii(....$ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,079,300.21

See the

rruf n;BlillltIzrd,

MM;
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the ;ii.hei:t millinery
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Auto. 'Phone 626

Copper,
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ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
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TOYS, DOLLS, CHINA & CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
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New Melle

Plenty would leave a great want
urmatlsfled were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, p!s and pas- try for the Thanksgiving dinner are in
keeplnj? with the other good thiriRN
see to it that "KM PRESS" Is branded
on your flour sack.
That's a flour
tlvit has nil the (ualitles that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
Safety lies in buy- Kindle drawback.
int; Empress flour.
I
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Wank Ibsik Smi :a; ts.
Reíanse we are thoroughly eiiilppe:
and understand how to rule and l.i e,
all kinds ami sizes of ae ou;it ho ik"
Talk it over with Mitchuer - Eilhgov.
bookbinders at the Journal ofle e.

ci,

"Crfe
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CITY UNDERTAKER.
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Colorado Tcleplione,
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p ha bfii even rn'jii,.h4 sine? asir.ii Df
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I on. 7
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etl three hotttr of tlie míÍ!.-ii-?
hoK it male
"
S.
NHIrr,
m ('el like n new ninn
H.--q
(tare ol Mr. ! Amo- - Hyre. R. I) i a. Inetoo,
D.'no
pryi.
"I had ict KCil i!li Iwi n
I le
nil
em. onl
rum suthou" b"atfi
h;, an iwf'il nirrv in my cacle for two years
when 1
b"i: n'itived a chance fjr t!i?
l;.covery.""
bc?4ti uinj your '(.o.iltn
Ta gain knowledge of ym:r own body
in sickness and health send for the People's Common Sense Medical A'1vier. A
book of I jo'I pag"s.
Sc!id 21 cents in
stamps for paper covered, or, ,1 stampt
for cloth bound copy. Address Dr. K. VT
Pierce, 6cj Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.

Nisiiiím SlamiM'il In Gold
On prayer books, bibles, pockethnok?
music roll or other leather or pit I
goods, adds; to the value of the gift
!''
Ask your dealer or see Mlteh'ier
Etthgow, bookbinders, at the Journ.V
Office.
I

Automatlo Telephone, So. Í16.

j

What have you to trade for proptraderty at Eos Cerrillos; cost $12-"0ing' price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snip II
you can use the property. I'on't b'
afraid to talk with me. T. I,. M
HpaJden. 300 .South Broadway.

$1.0.

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W. Gold Air

11
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gry iiassengers in the cars behind.
The professional man yanked wildly
at the throttle, but only vicious buz j
was the result. Then he Slabbed the
reverse lever and threw off the emer- gency brakes and sanded the track
And still the
mil whistled for aid.
devil wagon balked while the engiiii or
yelled nnd the pasKengei'M shook their
fists out of the windows ns the train
stopped just beyond the crossing
A
crowd of sy mpathlning citizens nnd
derisive newsboys commenced to gath- er, and It was getting decidedly embarrassing for the prof sslonnl man.
Me got down Ip. the most
approved
fashion and lay underneath the autn,
but only more buzzing and some gasoline fumes resulted.
Then In di spair
lie accepted H),. proffered fi rvlei s of1
a number of public spirited citizens
who put their shoulders to the wheel
and with much puffing nnd blowing
by the citizens the stubborn motor car
was pushed' back off the track.
While (lie pel spiring owner mopped
his brow and panted and the crowd
grew, it smalt boy was sent for a machinist and the big train rumbled 011
Into the station.
You can't loll that man
anything
about the passing of the "age of the
horse."

t
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Velvet and Hmsiols, per yd,

a race ron Lire.
t
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ele-

r.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

our

1

Tin Ir softtiPM, warmth and
gance appe.il to every home-love-

teril-torln-

ALBUQUERQUE,

enn rpvel In beauty if you

surround yourself with rugs, carpets,
and art squares surji as now adorn

'

:

Xfjt

1

In-- ';

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

FOH CHRISTMAS

,.,t

11, 1805.

December

.Monday,
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i

Kovi-rnmcn-
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The new City of Belen is

Cut-oj- -f

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N.

of The Atchison

Mejctco
of KJVeW
Santa Fe Hailboay

TopeKa

C3L

M.is at the

junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

UTE

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

Ote ut thf beat known
men In Ihe city who him recently
un old and tried family liori
for nil of the newent f;iiiK'ed nut'
moblle on th1 miuket. hiiit been bav-ln- t
trouble tit hln own for tlie piixt
a
few dy. And tlie nuire h
arqualnted with IiIm new veblele th
e tl;e
larger loom In hln mind'
unaiiprerliited vlrtueii of tlie
laid bid borne. The latter (Uilm.il l
lailljr mtlliehlnft outa In A alnble with
the BUHplclon of a twinkle In his oflT
eye.
After on or two wild jrvrnll'iim In
i
the auto nil by hlnmelf the
clonal man decdIed It would be tlv
tmrt of wisdom to get a meehanle III
the othv rnd of the wat. Now hit

(INCORPORATED)

--

AUK THIS OWXKKS OF TUR BKU'N TOWNSITK. ConslHtlni? of ON'R THOUSAND BURINKS3 AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIOIIT In the business
Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Sunta Fe Railway company is now grading Its extensile depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
renter of the m;W CITY and directly upon the
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side lrt k) to accomodate Its NEW FASSENOER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round IIous, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

sTHE

ly

nr-'f-

CITy OF HELEf-

1

-

Has a population of H00 snd several larse Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily,' winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
in New Mexico.
From It location upen the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limllud. mull, exprewi and freight trains will pnas through Delen to Chicago, Kansas City, GulueMon and the Pacific Coas'. The Water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16.000 public school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurant", elo. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARK
may remain on note nnd mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
JJW IN PRICEH AND TERMS EASY, One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EAItLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots rail In person or write to
two-thir-

troubles are lenHenlnff. Itut It wni
itrenuoue for awhile. pide
rllmblntt
After tryii. a few
Stunts and other perfortnawen the
rulniinatlon catne yettterday forenoon
when the obatreperons maihlne tmlk-fdlre tly In tho middle of the Il
avenue crotwlng on the Sautt
Fe s main line track. As if the Iriilna
hours by R P.
that mere delayed twelve
wreck didn't have troubles enough,
the auto stopped dlreetly In front of
an approaching locomotive laboring
latv the Btutioii with a string of hun"
d

ill-ro-

)

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
J01!Jf ZECKEIt. Vrcjident

WM.

M.HEHGEH, Secretary

v
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SIBEIIT
Golf. Tournament

UFORI

Mexico City, Mexico

JanuaryJ906
Solid Trsinload Sent Thrcugh

regular first class fare for the
round trip.
Dates of sale January 1st to 12th,
One

Albuquerque Yesterday.

inclusive.
Final return limit February 28, '0(1.
Tickets to Im limited for continuous
"
PUNT AT INDEPENDENCE
passage In eniii direction.
For full Information call at ticket
RAPIDLY CqIIING TO FORE

SUGGESTIONS

Williams, Arle., Sept. 26, 1S05.
Agent!,
'
MR. W. E. NEAt, General
Company,
Union Central Life Insurance
'
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PEAlt SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75.
This cash
dividend-o- f
$423.75 Is 18 per. cent of the premium.
This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. FERRIN. '

There passed through Albuquerque
yesterday over the 'Santa Fe a. full
cars) of West
tralnload (thirty-on- e
ern States Portland Cement. This
shipment of cement ia by far the lur- gest single consignment ever shipped
by rail Into California. It was con- -'
signed to Carl leonardt, of Los An-- j
geles, California, one of the most
prominent cement dealers and cement
construction engineers in the west, and
represents but a portion of an order!
for Western States Vortand Cement,
which he recently placed with the man-- ;
ufacturers. The Western States Tort-- j
and Cement Company, of lndepeud-- ;
enee, Kas.
The company mentioned has within
tho past few months completed its mill
at Independence and put it In opero-- !
tloñ. It is the fifth plant of the well
known ' Cowham system of Portland,
cement mills and
conceded by engi-- 1
neers and builders of cement machinery to Le the most substantially built
and bqet equipped .cement lWlll jn the;

T. K. rritPV, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

"

'dunlai
GLOVKS

HOSIKliY
MAN

Albuqusrqus, H. U.

A Car Load of Minnesota
Hard WKct Flour
ttaf

Dunlap Hals
NfitlctoH's Shoes

FEUNDELL BRAND

Sa t Meats

Fresh

Xlmo Sample
Hocms

The

j

501b Sacks, $1.60

Gross,

.

A

25-l-

b

ó

ri
fi2ySWr

Roof Paint

Sues for Holnj Called n Thief.
Wlnglleld Kuckncr is suing in the
rtictrir
emir of Kl Vaso. Texas, for
$2,500 against the El Paso & North-iN
eastern Railway Co.
Plaintiff alleges that on October S, H
passenger;
1904, he and his wife were
on a Pullman car on the defendantPa-- s1
road between Alamogordo and El
so; that being weak and sick he requested the negro porter to make up;
his berth, which the latter then j tit
fused to do. compelling him to get
up for two hours before he could
his berth;, that the negro finally, at!
the command of the Pullman conductor, did make It up, but while so doing, threw something behind a seat
plaintiff's berth.
near-thAbout five minutes after the plain-- J
tiff hal returned, he alleges, u younj.'!
man nnd woman came along, ami
said, "What does this mean?" and
went for the conductor, lleturnin.
conductor of tho train grasped him
out of tho berth, accusing him of stealing a satchel containing $10; that th
I'ullman conductor, the young man
aland woman, and the negro porter, beso approached and accused him of
ing a thief, and ordered him out of
his berth and wanted to search

tho conductor took him beFranklin, attorney for the
was on the train. He does
the names of any of the

He mvs
fore John
road, who
not know
employes.
that
Plalutirt says ne is a iimjn
of tho lime of this Incident hln prac- -' fl
Jiee was worth 15,000 a year; that Ihe H
affair caused him muen worry nun
nnxletv, and proloimed his Ulnexs to
the detriment of his practice.
'

The crown of all expositions for live
Rtock purpoHi's Ih the reat "International." It will be held at Unions
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
to 23 Inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attcnrl'
Only $45.00 via the Santa Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, December 16 to 19. Inquire at ticket office.
II. S. Lutz, agent.
Conductors, Think of It.
cover tn time saves your train
book. Get them, made of lout her. at
bookbln Jery,
Mltchner & LlthKow'
with the .cirnal.
Do you want to get Into luslnes.
Smnll capital required. 8eo McSpnd-de- 0 S. Itioadthe Exchange man,
ii
way.
A

n.

ritlMii
Ktery llrond-Mlnd(- d
should plan to patronize the Interna- .
tional ,Uve Ktock Exposition at Chica-go. Dtwember 16 to 23 Inclusive.
It stand for growth and expansion
in live, stock production.
f

s

Wüson

Skirts

:

fogf Underwear

"5-A-

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

M7

TIIOS. F, KELEHER

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lnp Kobcs,
Ilorso Blankets, Etc.

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils &nd Varnishes Corner Flrsr Strtet and Copper
live Years
Palmetto Roof Paint
and Stops Leaks.

"Good-Thing-

1

,.

i

1o

s

of Lace Hobes

Ladies JitK. Stockings

The wise ones will buy Silk Stockings for a Christmas
gift. A selection Is easily made and nothing else pleases
better:
Ladies Plain Iilack Itrlght SilR Stockings, in a better
$1.00
weight tljan Is usually offered, at
LudlcH' plain Klack Htlgbt Silk Stockings, n heavyweight, at. per pair
$2.00
Ladies1 Full Lace Pattern P.rlght Silk Stockings. In
$1.5(1
black, white and colors, tit, per pair
Ladies Pluck Prlght Silk Stockings, with silk ememd
broidered Insteps; a choice line of
$2.00 unil I
broidered designs, at, per pair
hand-worke-

WM, FHRR

i I -r
f-

n

Ex)ery Fur Scarf Redaced

For Ckristmas Selling
$."i.00 Fun Scarfs, In Coney, Opossum and Klver M Ink.
$:l.75
rteiltned to
$7.50 Fur Scarfs, in Nutria, Squirrel, Fox nnd Jap
$5.(10
Mink. Heduced to ....
$10.00 Fur Scarfs, in Fox, Heaver, Gray or Sub''!
$7.50
Squirrel. Heduced to
$ 2 f 0 Fur Scurfs, in Mink, Sable or Gray Sqtilrr'd
$10.00
and Fox. Heduced to
$l'i.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krlmmer. Fox, Marten nnd
'.
Iloriuced to
$11.75
Heaver.
$20.00 Fur Scarfs, In Squirrel, Fox, Marten and Mink.
."
$IS.0d
Reduced to
Air fine Scarfs in Krmine, Chinchilla, Phtck Lynx,
liiium Marten, Eastern Minks, Sables, etc., all at a great
reduction.
Chiffon Scarfs and Poas We have about 15 of these
garments nnd to close them out In this sale they all go
marked prices. Colors: Plack, While,
at ON
and comfjlnatlon of black and white.
.

Specials
Waist
Waists specially priced
of

iiorlment

for
Luce
this sale at $:l.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 nnd $15.00.
Plaid Silk Waists About one dossen to choose from
and no two alike: All $6.50 Waists bow $5.0"; all 17. CO
and $8.00 Waists at $.00.
Crepe de Chene Silk Waists In nil color nnd nil sizes.
to cbnos from. Kegulnr values up to
About twenty-fiv- e
$7.50. Your choleo nt $3.50.
Flannel Waists About fifty to choose from, In ell
colors nnd nil si?cs. Values up to $3.00. Choose at 75c.
A

new

ARMY SANITARIUM

TheSALYATION

AMITY, COLORADO
For the Treatment and Cure of
by a
Pulmonary
New Method, 1 ndcr plrcct
of the
lnvld
WarU, Sl.l)., of New York City.

S,,nn,l
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Fresh and Salt Heats
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........ mr.inon.
...A SPECIALTY
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SetondFioor

An I'vcnl Involving Thousands 't Dolíais' Worth of Millinery. Continues,
iapS'is, IVItlciNits, KIiiioimh
Tailored Knit. Skil ls and Coat. W aKtx,
nod Dressing KncqucH.
This great sale offers Christmas buyers wonderful possibilities. The savings are substantial. The price
reductions quoted are exact. The lengths to which yv.a .have gone In care and preparation fire of Immense
value to you. You may rest assured that every article mentioned in this ad Is of dependable quality.
You needs for winter should bo satisfied now. If you contemplate making u gift in this line select
It here. A small deposit will hold any article until you are ready
If you send us a good description of what you want, we wijl
Mail orders will be tilled at these prices.
O.
privilege of examination.
expresa
D
C.
with
garment
by
any
you
send
We mean business In this sale and after you have reVd the prices following and seen the goods you
will realize what an opportunity we are affording you.
Wo Place on salo our entire stock of Ladles' 'nnd Misses' Suits; also all our Ladies', Misses' and Chil
tn plain ngures.
dren's Coats, nt exactlv 20 per rent reduction from marked prices. All our goods marked
Absolutely none reserved. Take your choice of any Suit or Coat in tho bouse nt 20 per cent less than
the marked price.
,

il

.

four different styles, finished nt the bottom, with narrow rufA special line of black mercerized.
fles, hemstitched and Bhlrred; also plaiting with hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special at $1.2.'.
Skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom finished , with double tucked ruffle, both black and
An all-s- ilk
colors. Special at $.00.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace on wide hem nt the boUom. Special
at 75 cents.
$1.00.
Knitted Skirls, In nil colors, with fancy striped border. Special values for 7.V- toones,
nth1; $1 ones, 7m
is sa le : fiOc ones :15c: 75c
vi.,iuito nrr,.üii Tnf.ki.ta mice in liv rod nciwllots,f orast hfollows:
ones,
$ ; $2 ones $l.:l.".
ones,
75c;
$1.50
$1
Eiderdown Dressing Jackets divided into
Long Hobos and Kimonos, made of silk, eiderdown, flannelette nnd fancy terry, all reduced 20 per
cent for tills sale.
In

Clearance or

Heady-to-We- ar

and Trimmed HaU

The opportunity Is exceptional for the purchase of good practical Hats that will Rive splendid service
during the winter months. Hifts, including colored and while beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
F
tho regular prices.
ONE-HAL-

,y7 Sale

of Seasonable Leather Goods

Shopping Hags, Vanity Hags and Envelope Pags.l'ought especially for a reat sale n. exceptionally low prices. All tho very latest styles of the season. The salo prices are $1.00, $1.50 and $2.0.
Just the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment Is large, but at the low prices they
won't last long.

Jalc of

It

l.H.f l tnV..
nt
muchas ,, i.e.

la n,,,,.h
...... ..

y.mr
foro the Breat rush

Women's SilK fiecKpacar and Hetts

An opportunity to buy Women's Neckwear at exactly half prices: $2.0Stocks for $1.00; $1.50 Stocks
fofTTc; $1.00 Stocks for 50c.
Also a very line of Embroidered Belt. Jn black, white, green, navy and brown, at specially reduced
prices for this sale, and must be seen to be appreciated.

Children's Hoard HacKs
of
Linen and Taper Toy "BooK

Opening Display

i
vc
null ,.,.
nttentlnn to the first showing of (hese Important lines, all new "series and
priced at Tho Economist's usual prices, ranging from 5 to $1.00 icr bHk.

'
i

..

on

hw

utockH hceonio thor
uKhiy iei i. t. ,i ror .lays
before Clin finas Evo.

V"'"

l

niany

Women's Garments and Millinery

J'KI'RTS

lcn

iirconili. licit iimlrr the very oirt'ful ot

This treatment,
clim:tc mil
cmiiti-with tho
il Í 1 liitH-t imr Annv Sitnitariuin,
tipt-cl
the
in
cure of thousamU
hnK (lir
rcvtilt
(tf cii's in Ihu tn st unil curly seituiil tituct
thr disease.
tf Ailii-;int(nr .iilmif-sloshoulJ write to
the Seeret:irv,SAM takii t, Aitiity.Prowert
County, t'olorHih'.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
....

)

1

I
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TTlnn,

O P.

si rvitn.il nf Army
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NEW MEXICO

ALCL'Ql'ERQUC

Avenoe.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Colo. Phono ISIk 202
.

rt
Mtv w
U 11

This Important annual Lace Robe occisión presents to
the women of Alhmiucrqun and adjacent communities a
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a prlc"
not burdensome to pay. Every one is this season's Importation, the newest and most select productions, and
many of them have not even been xhiblted for sale.
See Hp'clmen styles and values in our show coses.
They tire in Muck, white and light, ecru shade. In
black pnngli's. French chrochet, chiffon and l't. Liorre
liioe. in many exquisite designs and no two alike.
,
'All nt special values tbls week.
Íür,.n0 Lace Kobe reduced to $20.00.
Í3.ri.00 I, ace Hobos reduced to $2.1.00.
STiO.nO Lace Kobcs reduced to $;I7.."0.
All finer Kobes at proportionate reductions.

1

& CO.

s

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt!.

The Jaffa Grocery Co

i

Special Sale

Lars

on lilm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

& Co
Bor
radaile
Agenta.
West Gold Avenue

Iji-st-

Horse Blankets

"

Snrt-crvNI- on

ynyrSr

'

Earlé

you have one of our genuine

,

t

Afánhatan Shirts
y

B

Will look well and feel well when

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
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YOUR. HORSE

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
BLISTER.
OR
CRACK
NONE BETTER. BOLD BY
OR CONTHE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

:;:::::::;:::
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Furnishings, Albuquerque

Albuquerque

Jy

Supplying Hoof to Grader.
I Automatic Phone 241
Victor Sals, of J árale., one of th
WHOLESALE
HERCMIXTS
prominent stockmen of Valenc ia counR
Vd
I
ty nnd well known In Socorro coun- Wool, Hides
and Felts a Specialty M
ty, has been In town for two or three
Pr
Albnqueraue
Vegas
and Lna
days, says the Socorro Chieftain. Mr.
Sais has recently taken up a tempn- give
to
Albuquerque
rary residence in
his children tho benefit of good
schools. For some time past he has
i
if i
r
been furnishing the Lantry-Shan- ?
1
Cn. on the Helen
cm.
oil.."j " i L
4' w
r.
K
.i ni in ij
to ninety head M
with from seventy-fiv- e
....
fllt'-.
i
n uu ...1.I..W
wmen
Ol came a nimiin ...l.U
UU
U",Kr
11
nlsh beef to the six or eight hundred R
laborers in their employ. Mr. Sals! if
has n contract, also, to furnish beef
to the eating houses on the Santa V H
JzjsarímA'
.
This kind of business
Central.
with l ice ' rlhhon
r mm
a eood deal of hustling, hut
5
to
equal
himself
proved
Mr. Sals has
and beadlnff, for $2.00.
the emergency and ha given me ueai
of satisfaction to all concerned.
f.

Sacks, 85c

g

j Kelly & Co

you ore. prolngt
Of
Low listen Via Sania Fe,
Ask II. H. Lniz, agent.

I

.

Finn Clothing

have juit unloaded THE FIRST CAK of
Minnesota flour EVER bought to Albuquerque. Those who have been wanting a
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This flour is from MILLS OWNED by
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the fact that they
PACK it under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
We have secured CONTROL of this flour for Central
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (thi LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
FERDELL label.

JOS.

International

'vítJ:

5353fi

poss- The plant at Independence
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitesses an unlimited supply of the most
perfect raw material for the mnnufac- -'
man's Candies Always
ture of cement known In this or any;
Ither country, and, under Its system
of manufacture, Is turning out a Port- land cement of a quality unsurpassed ,
by any brand, home produced or for-eign, iow on the market. The fact
that Mr. Leonardt, who is an experiJ. II. O'Rielly Company
enced cement chemist, has after making very careful tests of "Western
Barnett Building
States" Portland Cement, placed with
the manufactures an order for immediate shipment for 100,000 barrels of;
the product at a price somewhat high- er than he could have bought other,
brands, speaks well for Its qualities.! NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Those who have been using "Western
Andres Isómero, Prop.
States" Portland Cement say it has
many superior qualities over other;
St
brands. It is of a rich and uniform
color two shades lighter than any of 211 West (oíd Avenue, Albuquerque
the other cements now on the mar-- :
(JAMK IX SKASOX.
ket and Is much finer ground. The
last mentioned fact is a very important
one and is much appreciated by the,
trade as It gives a greatly increased
capacity. Because of its
sand
St.
almost perfect color "Western States "
well
Is
particularly
Portland Cement
cvnd Club
adapted for the manufacture of con- Choice Uauors served. A gooñ place
crete building blocks, sidewalks, etc.
In fact it Is an ideal cement for thei ;o wlille away the weary hours.
AH the popular games, and Keno
many purposes for which this mateevery Monduy, Thursday and Saturday
rial is adapted.
the
coming
to
nights.
Kansas is rapidly
front as a cement roduclng state and
BARNETT, Prop.
the Industry has excellent prospects
for trtí'futur as, all other forms of,1 120 WFKT HATT.HOAn AVKNtTR
building materials, especially lumber,
are growing scarcer eaehyear and arej
rapidly being supplanted by cement,
which material is superior in every
way to others and costs very lltle, if
any, more.

Exhibition.--

i

i,,

M .MANPELt

Aehon $S S a"d
$4.00 Shots

h!

"world.

eul-nf-

robe

Christmas Hells will soon bo ringing and tho
problem of "What shall I Rive Him for
Christmas," will once mofe confront you.
We have ma'le a few siiRgestlons ahove and,
sluuiM you fall tb find a suitable Item on the lift,
we would he ple.iHed to have you call and we'll do
all In our power to assist you.
' A Rood rule to follow In selectlnR gifts for a
Man Is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A I'Fine Collar and. Cuff llox with each Suit.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arlzoni and Western Tcxa$.

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

1

COAT

old

STOCK OF....

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

SHIRTS

f ATTANT

HA IN COAT

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY I TKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

j

HOLIDAY GOODS

I

HOl'.'K
Nir,i; r

bat: l HOHfi
CCCr.LAKS AND CUFFS

E. HEAL,
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Christmas Handler chiefs

They are not so much different from every duy Handkerchiefs, only that they are very popular for gifts, and
at this season we always have a greater variety our
stock la added to and doubled several times over for the
Holiday selling, and we have every kind of a Handkerchief made. Note the following:
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen, at 20c each; 3 for ftOe.
Hemstitched or scalloped, hand embroidered Irish
linen; prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 OlKl
$2.011 each.
Luce edged, linen center;, prices 20 3 for 50c, 25e,
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $1.75 unit $2.00 each.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, Irish linen, put op 6
assorted patterns In a fancy box; per box, $1.50 and $3.00.
Plain hemstitched, all widths hem, Irish Hiten, at 5c,
10c. 15e, 2 for 25c, 20c, a for 50c, 2.V and 85c.
Plaids, checks and strlnes, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
20c, 3 for 50c, :15c, nnd :t ror $1.110.
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
12'jC, 5c anil 20c.
A big assortment of Ladles Linen Handkerchiefs, with
several styles of Initials, from the small script to the larg?
block or old English letter, at various price from 2.V- - up.
Children's Handkerchiefs, put up three in a box. all
white or with o colored border; per box, 150.
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs', ''nil white or with a
colored border, put up S in n box, nt 2ftc.
Children'
Initial Handkerchiefs, Ju,ll white,
per box of three, 35c.
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large idae,
and
hem. nt 12 (ic 15c, 2ÜV, 25c, 85o nni ROo.
Men's new style, colored border handkerchief, all
linen, at 50c and 75c.
Men's
with linen embroidered Initial, regular 8!ie value, at 25c.
l,
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 6 in a fancy box, with
per box $2.00.
Men' cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In ft fancy box, With
Initial, per box $1.00.
Men's Silk Handkerchinfs, with silk Initial, In two
sizes nt 35c iiimI 50c.
Wo also curry
full line nf Men's cambric Handkerchiefs, all white nnd colored borders, at 5o and up.
all-lin-

n,

Int-tia-

Women's

Gto-Ve- s

The truly remarkable business our ladv patrons am
bringing to the (Jlovo section Is a substantial recognition
of our ceaseless endeavor to provide glove styles and
values which cannot be excelled in any American city.
Ellna
Misses, all color, nt $1.011.
Polaris
Ladles, colors black or white, at $1.00.
Lucille
Ladles, colors black or white, nt $1.25.
LaForee,
real kid. colors black or white, $1.50.
Trefousse,
renl kid. black or white, at $2.00.
1
Mocha, clasp, black or colors, nt $1.25.
Cape, 1 clasp, colors only, at $I.2S.
Trefoiisso Evon'ng Oloves. suedes, 12. 16 and
lengths, nnd Trefousse Evening Gloves, glace. In 16
nnd
Our Evening Gloves come in evening
shinies, also white or black, at $2.50 to $1.00.
--

--

Srt (Jloi't Ordtr My of making frannts of (ilovt Certift aen.
You purchase theg
order fur nnv amount and It
permits the recipient to select the colors most suitablo
for her go-innd at the sume time get properly fitted.
We mage these cert tf lentes good for one or (IS Utility
pairs ns you wish. (At the Giovo Counter.)
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Rapidly Falling In Line.
NEW TELEPnONB 4tS.
I rapidly wheel
Entered as fcoou'I-cI.ik- h
matter at tho poKtofflee ut Albuquerque, N. M. ingThe New Mexican
MOXEÍ TO liOAN ON GOOD REAL
into line. It even declares itself
SECURITY AT IOW
Under art of congress of March 3. 1879.
tblArU
pleased to learn that former Delegate
KATES OF INTEREST.
Uodey Is to spend the winter In
T1IK MOKMNti JOl KXAL is THE LKADIXti HEI'l lll.K AX IMI'LK Washington working for Joint stateFOR RENT.
OF NEW MEXICO. M I'milTlNt; THE PHINC IPI.KS OP THE RKPIIU.I-CAhood. Roswell Record.
frame, modern; W; Ooal ave;
PARTY AM. THE TIME AND THE MMllODS OE THE HEPl I1LUAX
$28.00.
Well, leather.
- room frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
PARTY AVHEX THEY AHE KKillT.
An effect of President
Roosevelt's
brick. Baca ave; $18. in).
larger circulation ilinii nvy other !aMT in New Mexico. Tlie only iias-- r statehood order will perhaps' be to
brick. Tijeras ave; $30.00.
brick, Eleventh and Slate ave;
In New Mexico
drive a few of the more timorous
rjery lny In the year.
$:3.no.
friends of Arizona to cover, and a few
"The Morning .lournul Iuin a higher ( In illation ruling Ihiin Is accorded of the hitherto hidden irion's of (clotrOR SAT.F.
to any other paxr in Albuquerque or uny oilier Unily in New Mexico."- - The ure out into the open. Phoenix Enhouse, lot ibxHJ, stable, etc.;
terprise.
$950.
American XevssH-- r Directory.
3 lots and house In Highlands, corner
0M-Silver avenue and Edith streets;
Opportunity.
An
TKRMS OF Sl liSíTUPTlON.
$2,400.
Delegate
announces
he
Andrews
Daily, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 will endeavor to visit New Mexico 2 lots near corner Third street and
Coal avenue.
Daily, by carrier, one month
,
60 during the holiday recess at Washing
and lot corner Coal avenue and
Dally, by mail, one month
,
He should by all means, and House
.5(1 ton.
Walter street.
fix up his fences a little; Jolly up some
acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
.
. . 7T1vewtm exico of the cold ones and let the people see Two
albuquerque
mile
and good buildings, one-hawhat a great man looks like again.
from postoffice, at a bargain.
Alamogordo Advertiser.
MONDAY MOItXIXt;. DECEMBER II, 1905.
- room brick house, nearly new, modat $3,150, on
ern improvements,
A Nice Quiet Town.
North 4th street.
From the liveliest open town in the - room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
territory to the quietest and most or- room house, lot 75x132 feet, m Highderly is the history of Douglas. All
lands; good location; $1,150.
gambling has ceased In that town. - room
brick on South Amo street;
raising
by
the
This was brought about
$2,100.
figa
gambling
to
of the
license
such
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
ure that the games could not make
modern, fine location; $3,300.
HAVK
E
us
before
a
good.
might
by
handsome
little
towns
find
E.
Rev.
volume
Lyman
Other
Arizona
Hood,
R
- room house, furnished,
good locaexamplo
to
follow
of
advisable
it
the
entitled "The New WestKducatinn Commission," which will be oí
A
tion, $1150.00.
Douglas.
Flagstaff
Sun.
y i,cc!al Interest to the future historian of New Mexico, because the
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
The Sound Was Loud.
Institution of whose work It treats wan a sort of John Baptist to
$3,200.
With
all
combined:
efforts
their
American civilization in this corner of our country. Of course, there was a, the governor, the editors of the New
frame In ene af tha best
on Broadway at a barlocations
civilization here when the New Wist came, and probably Just as good as that Mexican and the Optic and a number
gain: modern
gang
viswho
of
of
leaders
the
other
Brick house in fine loactlon, near tha
which it brought, but it was not ours, and It is very Important to us, and to
railroad shops; cash or easy payited Washington, it was Impossible to
the perpetuity of our free institutions, that the civilization of our country convince President Roosevelt that Don ments: a good chance to buy a
nice property on tha installment
Should be homogeneal and American. The commission was a denominational Miguel was the right man for governor
plan.
of New Mexico any longer. How quick Hotel and restáurant; one of the best
affair though that is nothing to its credit, and it would have been more use- are the mighty fallen: and great and
locations In the city: SO rooms: this
ful had It planted Itself simply upon the broad ground of education and good good was the fall and the sound thereis a money maker; Drice $800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-roomorals though a touch of denominational bias was undoubtedly necessay of. Springer Stockman.
Broad wa"; $4.000.
South Edith
house,
to ensure the proper enthusiasm, since It seems to be almost impossible for
A Little McNary Error.
street; fine location: $1,900.
James Graham McNary, editor of
the best of us to do much for f!od and humanity unless we can see a place
house on North Second treet,
the Las Vegas Optic, in a lengthy Iniomewhere along the IHie where our faction is going to get a rake off.
In good repair; $1,550.
terview with William E. Curtis, WashHut we feel toward the New West as toward a dear old friend. We were ington correspondent of the Chicago Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Record-Heralhay alfa i ra. grafted rruit ireea,
on the Joint statehood
acquainted with it during all the years of its life, and never failed to admire question
mod hnll.llnlTH. etc.
says in one place that "The Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
the Rrand good work it did. especially as circumstances enabled us to see and Methodist conference .of Arizona and
t.. 12.700.
City
in
meeting
New
Mexico,
Silver
in
realize what a field It had before It. and what an Immense opening there was
of
acres of land three-auartedid pass a memorial Four
November,
a mile from postofflce. with iota or
here for education,-!work. It came here In 1880, and the United States census against jointure." Mr. McNary has
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house. S. Third at.
of that year held the picture of New Mexico up to the world with a black and been misinformed in regard to this
$3.000: reasonable terms.
The conference of the New
per cent of Illiteracy. That disgraceful rec- matter.
hideous background of sixty-fiv- e
CHANCES.
BT7SINF.S8
Mexico English Mission of the M. E.
ranches near the city for tale
per cent. Knowing that this territory has church which met in Silver City in Good
ord is now rVduced tojtwenty-tw- o
Drices.
at
reasonable
made greater educational progress during the last qimrter century than any October, did not even consider any Flra Insurance. Houses for Rent.
memorial during its sessions let
such
Rents
Collected. Taxes raid, and
other political division of "the United States. Every citizen of New Mex'co alone pass one, and officially the subentire charge taken of property for
residente and
has reason to be proud of that record, and the New West commission has a. ject was not touched upon. Silver
City Enterprise.
right to claim a liberal share of the credit of making It.
II. DUNBAR & CO.
All in the Same Boat.
The following extract from the little volume under review, will be of
Street.
Over In Arizona, Just as in New Mex- Corner Gold Avenue and Third
Interest to Albuquerque people:
i
ico, those who are personally Interest.
the school whs moved to the new town, to nn ed In having these two territories re"In th autumn of IS
ndobe building on Lead avenue, between Third and Fourth streets. Perkins main ns they are, rather than to be
as one state, are making the
Hall was llrst occupied at its dedication, December 30, 1X90. It was erected on admitted
air black with their claims that "not
lots presented by citizens of the city. and. counting the high basement, is three ten tier cent of the citizens of this terstories in height, upoia ground plan f,á by 85 feet, and cost the commission ritory are in favor of joint statehood,
or would vote for the measure If they
twenty-tw- o
thousand dollars. The total outlay represented an expenditure of had an opportunity."
Tho facts are,
twenty-fiv- e
that over sixty per cent of the citizens
thousand dollars."
of both territories are anxious for
When the commission wound up, Its affairs In the territory, the line buildJoint statehood, and we are gaining
ing above referred to Was purchased by Mr. Joshua K.' RaynoliM. president of new recruits every day. The only
making so
Iho First National bank, and presented to the city as a home for the public, trouble Is that we are not fellows,
we
much noise as the other
library, and Is now used for that purpose.
don't have to; we are sure of our
v'irimSy i
argument,
side of tho
while tho other
ferlowa are simply talking against
time. Demlng Headlight.

Monday, Tewmbeí ÍU 1905.
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FOR RENT
atx-roo- m

Nine-roo-

$55.00.

N

Five-roo-

ter

5-

lul

Highlands,

brick,

m

close In
m

modern, South

Wal-

Pacific Av.

$11.00

Rooming

House.

$20.00.

Three-roo-

Twenty-roo-

m

'

;

i

:

tm'

Would have been more appreciate.!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
the
turkey" as he goes from the
"vatch
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finisheJ
in weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HABIT.

house,

New, modern,
South Edltli $25.00.

THANKSGIVING

OLD-TIM- E

J. D. EMMONS
Retail

furnUlied.

Wholesale and
'Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
Wes End of Viaduct

The largest List of Real Estate
In the City for Sale.

--

77 77 7777"77T"

PORTERFIELD CO,

lf

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

6-

West Gold Ave.

110

2 5 c 5 Oc 7 5 c

5-

A. Friend in

3-

JVeed

6-

Rankin & (o.

$1 .00

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

7-

77

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

4-

5-

LOANS

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

'Automatic Phona 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

Blue Front.

Six-roo- m

m

m

117

Westlallroud Avenue.

Both Phones'.

íiHIHUEftKIÍ!
MONEY TO LOAN

WHOLESALE

Liquor

H Cigar Dealers

Exclusiva Agenta for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlsklea.
Hoet it, 111 a nu on wnite eteai jiiam-pajrnSt. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
Milwaukee Bottled
. and Jos.
Beers, and Owners and Distributor
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalans
nd Pr'ce List
Automatic Telephone.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.
ALBUOUKRQUE - - NEW MEXICO

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

e.

BARGAIN IN BUSINESS
PROPERTY ON RAILROAD
AVENUE.
RESIDENCE LOTS
BIG

lt.

EVERYWHERE.

ra

!

Six-roo- m

L. B. Putney
Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer

Real. Estate

Insurance, Notary Public
221 West Gold Avenue.

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

nil

u.

E.

W. P. aulMETCALF

'
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for
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Should Post Themselves

Tho Keynote.
President Roosevelt sounded the
keynote of the statehood matter In his
message, when be stated In substance,
that tho matter had dragged along until It was time to settle it for all time.
It is reasonably certain that there is a
majority In both houses of congress in
favor of creating one state out of the
temiónos oi Arizona ano ,ew ucxicu,
and there is little doubt but a bill very
similar to the Hamilton bill of the
last congress will pass, and it has
been Introduced. CotirTrcsmnen
recognize the fact that the most of the
opposition to Joint statehood conies
from tho polrtlclans and corporations
In tho two territories, and not from
t lie people generally.
In New Mexico
Joint Statehood
tho
League has done effectual work. Gallup Republican.

-

HF.UE are two Mg papers In Missouri which peristently misrepresent
the people of tlieMM southwestern territories on the statehood question. When i irons roads paper misrepresents existing conditions It
can be excused on the ground of Ignorance, but big, strong journals
and the Kansas City Journal, can not exlike the St. Louis
cuse theiiiHclvs fin that plea. If they do not know the condition of public
sentiment In this section tío y are abundantly able to Inform themselves, and
if they neglect to do so. ami instead of giving the public the truth continue to
repeat the stories of interested parties who desire to exploit the country for
their own aggrandizement, they uie guilty of doing gross Injustice to the people of these territories.
The masses of both New Mexico and Arizona nre in favor of statehood.
Üume would prefer one srite. and others would prefer two states, but a very
large majority will vote for cither if congress will give them a chance. But
the story so frequently repeated t,y the two great Journals above named, to
the effect that the people of both territories or either trritory, are overwhelmingly opposed to Joint statehood. Is absolutely false, and the Journals named
are guilty of a great wrong to the puhl.c as well ns to this people, by printing as a fact, that which Is not a fact.
There is no active opposition to Joint statehood in either New Mexico or
Arizona, ex ept that w hich comes from the pie eaters, w ho want to hold offices to which they know they could not be elected by the people, and the big
mining and railroad corporations, which now go practically tax free, and know
that in a state composed of the two territories they would have to pay like other persons. Take out these two classes, and the "tools" which they have
bought and paid for, and there would be no opposition to Joint statehood
heard of In either territory. They are the parties wh have the trioney and
make the noise. But the "plain people" have the votes, an their position on
the question will not be misunderstood when they have a chance to record
their sentiments at the polls.
And since the bill before congress tnnrely provides for submitting the matter to the people, why should the opponet.ts of Joint statehood be so desperately opposed to its passage, if. as they laltn. all the people are against It?
Doesn't the very fact of their desperation in fighting the measure show that
they know they are not telling the truth when they say the people are all
against It? They know that If the people of New Mexico and Atizona are given
a chance to vote upon the adoption of a constitution for Hie Joint state they
Will adopt It by a most positive majority. And that Is why they are gathering
In Washington. Willing to move heaven and earth to defeat the passage of the
Olohc-Demncra-

The General Flop.
There are strong symptoms of a decided "flop" among the newspapers of
of
New Mexico on tho advisability
Joint statehood since the president
mado it so unmistakable in his message that it was'Jolnturo or stay out
indefinitely. There is reason for this.
Nearly every big Journal In that territory Is republican in politics, chiefly,
of course, because of the "pie" distribution by the federal government, under the territorial rule; hence when
Roosevelt pullB
Head
the string, all his puppets dance to his
However, the
music.
Albuquerque Journal, which has
fought the "Santa Fe ring" for several years and which has been about the
only city paper In New Mexico openly for Jointure, has the right side oí
the counter now. El Paso News.
A Positive Position.
Thoso opposed to Joint statehood

have repeatedly and positively asserted that those in favor of that kind
of statehood are In a very small minority, whllo thoso in favor of Joint
statehood have JiiHt as repeatedly and
Just as positively asserted that those
opposed are mighty small potatoes and
few In a hill. Now, however. President Roosevelt has said In his mes
sage that ho Is In favor of Joint state-- I
If.
hood, (governor Hagerman bad al-- !
LI
ready made a similar declaration, and
Delegate Andrews will at once IntroAMUNDHKN has apparently demonstrated that there Is such a thing as
duce a lolnt statehood bill In con"the northwest passage, ",but. says the San Francisco Chronicle, his demon- gress. It is altogether possible, there-- !
fore, that the people of New Mexico
stration only confirms the opinion long entertained by practical, men that Ur. and
Arizona will soon have un oppor-- I
existence can prove of no real use to mankind, as It Is to all intents ami
tunlty la count noses on this Important
question, and we shall then know
unnavigable.
'
where the majority really lies. Hoeor-- !
ro Chieftain.
MARK TWAIN'S jfpeerh at the banquet which marked his sevenlle'li
year wait an witty as any of bis earlier deliverances. Evidently sler' theory IMI'OltTAXT MUATlliC MSCOV-,1'KUoea not apply to men built on his lines. Han Francisco Chronicle.

PURE FOOD
The only uhMolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oyster ever
wild hi hulk. .They are practically shell oysters as they arc
u 'lit IN into n porcelaln-llne- d
merely xlipped front tin ir
ease which is scaled, thus forming u hlicll on a largo scale.
flavor, the delicate tang given by
All the piquant "hulf-shell- "
ever

tl

"SEALSII1PT"

OYSTERS

as to health giving and health keeping
plumbing? You need only to hint, we
are certain, to put you in the way of
right living at home as to drinking and
bathing facilities. We are ever at your
service in such matters. Estimates gladly given on new work or alterations.

DAILY.

FRF.SII

FOR

Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

O. A. MATSON
The Store for Brain Food.

I

O.

CO

Toys;

jgsjpgKL
J

Nao Barnct Building
jfT--

i

T5he

'tf

Sjfef
rLL

Children's

.

WHAT IS CHRISTMAS TO THE CHILD WITHOUT
PLENTY OF TOYS? THAT'S WHY THIS STORE IS SO
SPLENDIDLY PREPARED. EVERY KIND OF A TOY
IS HERE. COME AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORT
MENT OF
Rubber Goods
Dressed Dolls
ItlackhoanfH
Undressed Dolls
Jumping Jacks
Automobiles
Drums
Dull Carriages
Musical Wonders
Doll Houses
'Sprinkling
Cans
Fire Engines
Engines
Harden Tools
Locomotive
Printing
Presses
Kitchen Sets
Cash Systems
Toy Stoves
Steam Engines
Patrol Wagons
Toy Pianos
IVa Sets
Hand Organs
Comical Clowns
Washing Machines
Magic Lunterim
,
(James

A most Important
discovery has
been made after a year's patient laboratory work aimed In a certain direction It Is Newbro's Herplclde, a

RARE

BRIC-A-BRA- C

duplicates anil dozens In this store's stock
rare novelties In foreign and domestic creations.
are entirely now this season.
No

but choice and
Many of which

lor LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,

when yon call at 3. G. BALD RIDGE'S
well stocked lumber yard. Ha carrtof
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paint,
Olla, Brnabea, Oeaaent, Building Papea)
etc.

r.'

J. C. Baldride
405 & First Street

CHRJSTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the
chaser and give our guarantee.

Chickerin

to you a

fsm

1A

all are useful, practliwl and attractive.

nuntat in

a

Comtim,

ILesa
3

ttl

1 1 fl ftft

now what yon want; tiV

lay it asid

They are priced

upon

a small payment

pur-

Bros., Bush Qi Lane

and Victor Pianos

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

NOVEL LEATHER GOODS
DenlKtierf npfclally for the Holiday trade. If you want anmeth.riff
for your far away enMern frlondH these goods will appeal

Albuquerque

OurYardis the Right One

Christmas Delight

fllnleal Pr iMinttlon Tint! VohllWcly
Kills the lnii(lrtifT (crin.

preparation that prevents falling huir,
THE first million dollars for the relief fund for the Russian JewnJ ha and speedily and permanently eradiCeen raised, and the appeal ha gone odt for the neeond. What can be done cate dandruff. These evils are caused by a germ or parasite that burrows
Is little, but that little la to bo done, New York Globe.
Into tho scalp, throwing up dandruff
na It seeks to sap the life of the
hair at the root. There's no baldIT'S too bad that lhn navy department can't have Itn big vemela of H.OflO ness
without falling.nr thin hair, no
lian
St,
Taft.
war
lili
department
Ioul
the
dlaplacerncnt.
But
loni
thin hair without dandruff, and no
dandruff If the germ Is destroyed.
Newbro's Herplclde Is the only preparation that will do the work. "DesTHE wonderful discipline of tlie UuxHlun army shown by the manner troy tha cause, you will remove the
Angeb-effect." Hold by leading druRglsts.
Kxaijiner.
which It mutiniea aa one man. Los
Send 10c In stamps for anmple to The
Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. 11. II.
TIIÜ weather tnnn lieemii disposed to give Santa Claus a chance this year. HHkks
Co., P peí la I Ag"litn.
1

used.

IN ORDER

SANTA'S COMING?

THE STANDARD

i

Kditor Mornlnii Journal: Would a rl.iuse In the enabling act prohibiting
J. V. W.
Ihe sale (f liquor be hliHlinj,' after tin' xtale us admitted.
No. That would be a matter for the legislature of tlie new state.

IS YOl'R HOUSE

the salt water, the smooth firmuesN, the nourishing quality,
the natural color, are fully retained. .No preservatives are

es

A

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 82.51
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.

SEALSH I PT OYSTERS

nt

c

pur-Jam-

F3

Learnard
Established

1900

&

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Pcmleraí

í
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E SET FOR TRIAL

isiniiR
APPEAR PROMPTLY AT 9 O'CLOCK
Number of Important Criminal Cases
Up

at Adjourned

Ses-

sion of County Court.J
The adjourned session of the
county criminal court which
came to an end In September as a
result of complications resulting from
the light for the county treasurer's office, leaving the court fund without
money, will be convened promptly at
9 o'clock this morning by Judge Ira
A. Abbott.
There has been some misunderstanding of the hour at which the petit jurors ure expected to report this
morning and Judge Abbott yesterday
announced that the Jurors were expected to appear promptly at 9 o'clock
when court convenes, so that there
may be no delay In the proceedings.
Probably the most Important case to
come before the court at the adjourned session will be that of Emelio Mi
Clure, the young man charged with
the murder of the sheep men, Baca
nnd Sanchez, last June at the Rio
Puerco fording. McClure asked for a
change of venue and was denied. The
case had not been set for trial and it
- Is possible that the court
may fix the
date for the trial today.
The cases thus far set for trial nt
the adjourned session are as follows:
Decemlier 11.
'
No. 797, Territory
vs. William
i Springer.
No. 2866, Territory vs. Raimundo
Salas.
No. 2870, Territory vs. Raimundo
Salas.
December 12.
No. 2877, Territory vs. Bstanlslado
Sals.
vs. Charles
No. 2925, Territory
Mainz.
Territory vs. Seferlno
No. 2928,
Crollott.
vs.
No. 2929, Territory
eferlno
Crollott.
No. 2931, Territory vs. Tomas Ruiz.
December 13.
Misdemeanor cases.
Decemlier 14.
No. 3025, Territory vs. Ellas Alde-ret,

ng
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Thomas Jordan, alleged robber of
bank,
the Vlnlta, Indian Territory
who was taken from Albuquerque to
the territory yesterday morning by
United. States Marshal Foraker and aj
deputy, may prove to be the famous
''tall man" of the Denver bank rob- bery some time ago. This at least is
the opinion of certain Colorado newspapers and there are Indications that
the Colorado authorities are moving In
the mutter, although they can now do
nothing until Jordan has had his tr'al
In the United States court In Vlnlta
for the robbery there.
In his letter to the woman in Vlnlta. In which he is alleged to have confessed to (the murder of a Colorado
man, there are other facts In connection with this murder, which have not
yet been made public by the authorities. The letter was intercepted at
Vlnlta, and United States Marshal
Foraker was furnished with a copy.
This copy he has declined to make
public and It is believed that It contains additional facts In connection
with the supposed murder In Colora-
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Mahara'sBig

"YOU ARE FRIENDS

t.ntml i:lcntcd Scenic lTrst Part,
StnHijr Scfond Part.
Olio of Plcnsiiiff Vaudeville Novelties,
lolly Comedians, (iood
Colored Ulrls That Sing
Meant if ully.
That Is Graceful!

Dancing

Refreshing

Gallatin, Tenn.:
"For since taking Cardul I have
35 lbs., and am in better health
Sained
the past 9 years. I tell my
husband that Cardul Is worth its
weight la gold to all suffering ladies."

W. STRONG'S SONS
O.
Corner of
Exclusive Agents
Furniture,
.

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

Copper

'

mcl

Second

1I1M ON

Oeccfbei- 18.
No. 3061. Territory vs. Roman Lucero y Santillanes et al.
No. 3062, same.
No. 3063. same.
No. 3066, Territory vs. Hlckox.
No. 306. Territory vs. John Dun- nlng et al.
No. 3070, same,
No. 3071. (ame.
No. 3072, Territory vs. John Mur-- i
phy et a!.
No. 307G,1 Territory vs. Jose Peralta. if
IlcecinJier 19.
No. 3078, Territory vs. George K.

ÍEíSjS

1

I'

Neher.

No. 3079, Terrltoi4

Sturges.

No. 3085. Territory

Ma

rrlnan.

No. 3086,

Frank

vs.

Territory
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SHIPPING AXO GIOXKKAL IIOl'SK
CLKAXIXG. STOVK ItKPAIHIXG.
m
Cull m cither 'phone.

To

When it's dark it's

dull

Slake the day longer, make
the evening busier
with IKI

if

and
Return llll

Rate $17.85

ELECTRIC SIGN

Pates of
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A WAGON
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Asi-nt-

Alhiiqiicnpie, X. M.

l.llit lip nnd advcitisi' al llic une lime. Will attract buyers and InThU
duce lliein to buy. It's been proved many time. Try It.
applies to every hioiiiess, yd llic day Is hardly luna: cu'iuli to ullow
enough lime to transid till the business there Is. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:.

f Hi.

DRUGGIST
The

20 West Ktvilroivd Ave.

1
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This work Is too well known to need and Introduction to the general public',
Drawnwork Is the
the one thing necessary to remember In buying Mexican
profit on
price. Most dealers expect to pinke, and do make, a very large
help through the
this article, depending upon the Ignorance Inof the buyer to
a different manner customers
ale TUB GLOME HTOKB docs business
they are buying, and our Mexare expected to know something about whatprices,
as an Inspection of our
ican work Is marked at the lowest possible
stock and a comparison of prices with those asked by other dealers will

"'vVecarry In stock pieces In size from 6x6 Inches to 24x.r,0 Inches, at
prices ranging from '5 cents up. If you are Interested In Mexican Drawnwork it will pay to inspect our stock.

TABLE LINENS
STOUB carries a.'lne of beautiful
In addition, to Drawnwork. TUB GLOIIK
table. In these goods, as in
Damasks and Napkins, which would grace any
Ignorance .r the purIn Drawnwork, our prices are not based upon the
goods. Nothing adds so much
chasers but upon the actual tjimllty ofus the
snowy, fine damask and napkins,
to the beauty of an elegantly set table
values In pure linen cloths
nnd In this iine we are offering sonieexceptlonal
Is asked.
and napkins to match. An Inspection of our Table Linens

JAPANESE DRAWNWORK

AMERICAN

MEXICAN DRAWNWORK

Atteni the "International", by
means. Low rates ($45.00) via Kanüi!
Fe. Tickets on sale December 16 to
19.
Inquire at ticket office. H. 8.
Lut. agent.

DR.AWNW O It
These tiood

K

are Made I'roni a Reaiilll'ul, Smooth Linen,
launder Kxqulsltcly

Hiv Durable, ami will

one row open
Inches, double
work, each
Size lxxlS Inches, double hemstitched, one row of
',c"
open work, each
Size 1Xx2 Inches, hemstitched and one row of open
worky each
Size 1KXÜ3 Inches, double hemstitched, one row of
open work, each
Size 38x38 Inches, double hemstitched, one row of
....SI. 75
open work, each
These
prices.
low
proportionately
styles
at
iMid
other sizes
goods
are real values anil persons who appreciate goodonce
to
will only have to look at American Drawnwork
realize that for durability there Is nothing; to euual It.

Size

Japanese Lliienworl: Is not new, but It Is only within the past few months
(since the Little Jirown Men attracted slight attention by peculiar actions
And It well deIn Manchuria) that this work bascóme Into general use.
serves the popularity It has attained Tin best of linens are used, the work
If you huve never examined
Is well dime and no linens are more durable.
them come In and sec them It will cost Jou nothing to look.
Size

Jüxl!, hemstitched,

two rows of open work, open work corners. .$1.50

Size 3iix:lo, hemstitched, two rows of open work, open work corners; a
.
beautiful piuco, each
Size .Hx.'U, henc'tlti hed. two rows of wide open work, extra open cor$3.50
ners; these pieces will have to be seen In ho appreciated, each

....

Size .Ifix.lil, hemstitched, three rows of open work,
tin elegant piece, each

beautiful

corners,

$j.50

These lire i few of the styles nnd sizes we carry In slock, and we will gladly
show this work to all cullers, believing that the iiialily, work and pliers will
make pun liaseis of nil who look al It.

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
make acceptable Christmas presents, and many

x

Now In the Time.
To get your 1905 magazines together und have them bound. Prices and
given on

Wdllcd

styles of binding cheerfully
application to Mltchner & Llthgow.
bookbinders at the Journal office.

,notu,f thing when th:nkinz of the purchase of Drawnwork and Table Linens: they

Thesecond tbing t0 bear inmind When l0king f0f

SIGN
THE BIG GLOBE
of all kinds, no nutter what, time of the year it may be.

Christmas goods is that

FRF.RH Ctrr FLOWKRS.
IV 108 TUB FLORIST.

on Railroad avenue marks the very place for reliable merchandise

flit?
K V Estill
1 IIU ' fiririir

m

nr.

SOT West Railroad Avenue.
Bjr or Night.
Both riionee. .

'

,.

;

RUPPE

B.

is prepared to provide Drawnwork at prices so reasonable, that every homekeeper can afford
Japanese and Mexican. A few prices below:
to set a beautiful table. These goods come in three manufactures: American,

,

i

PRESCRIPTION

The lolbe Store

Captain Ituben A. Hill', of Phoenix,
civil war veteran, Indian scout and a.

di-

,

Will appear more appetizing, will taste better and look better, if the dining
table is beautifully set with DRAWNWORK. Many people have an idea
that Drawnwork is so expensive they cannot afford it, and in place of using
it content themselves mth linens thatcost much more, but do not give that
elegance of appearance so much sought for by all persons of dainty tastes.

w,

SEAT

comrade of Kit Carson, was killed
Thursday evening near Cave Creek.
Arizona, by a fail from a wagon box.
Hill was 68 years old and was widely
known throughout the southwest as
a mining man. Hill left Phoenix;
Thursdav evening with A. K. Poole, an
Englishman, to visit Hill's holdings In;
the Cave Creek district. When near-- .
, Ing the camp a wheel of the wagon
In which they were riding ran Into a
rut and Hill was thrown from the seat,
falling on his head. His neck was
broken and death was almost Instan-- ;taneous. Hill was a native of Boston und came to the southwest In
1862. Ho had an adventurous career,
having fought Indians, visited ull of
- the bonanza camps of the west and
traveled extensively In the Orient.
If you need a carpenter telephone
Hesscldcn.
System! System! System!
of this cen- nk. t.,i0ii.ui man',
tury.
Have you ever thought sav--ot;
applying some labor and time He- -,
system to your business.
In
year 1908 with a loose!
gin
the
'
as a;
leaf method of bookkeepingIJthgnw,
atarter.
Ask Mltchner &
bookbinders at the Journal ofllce, for,
further Information.
Thirteen ladles of the Lead Avenue
Methodist church are to give a "Lucky
W.
Thirteen Tea" at the home of Mrs.
H. Hahn, West Railroad avenue, Wednesday afternoon of this week. The
hours are from 2 to 5 o'clock.

23, 21, 25,
2,

lihnlts January
l!l(l. Coiilliiuous passase hi lioth

211.
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

CARSON

KIT

Side IleeenilK--

27, 2H, 10(13.

Y OUT C h r i st

Martinca.

COMRADE
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Phoenix

'inrws

THIRD STREETS
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RAILROAD AVENUE
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N
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BETWEEN

K.

vs. Juan
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T.aurence

vs.
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8;tstic one and transacted considerable
liusiness. All the members were In
attendance with the exception of the
governor and ISrother Kutolph, of the
Brothers' college, of Santa Fe. There
for
were sonic fourteen applications
territorial certificates and about hnlt
of these wera granted. A committee

fíimx:iíuvm
rvca,

ma

STKAM CAKPFT

(THAXIXi, MOVINii. PACKING

T. K.

1h:if Ihp nieellnrr

$1.00
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e.

y.

at
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committee consisting of Professors
FORMULATE THE SCHEDULE Light, Vert and Hadley was appointed
to prepire a course or siutiy lor normal schools, whereby persons may tit
themselves for examination for third,
and first grade county certifiImportant Meeting of Men Who Man- second
cates.
The board was In session for two
age Educational Matters Hefd in
days and acted on a number of other
matters of a routine nature.
Santa Fe Last Week.

C. M. Light president of the Normal
at Silver City, were In the city yesterday on their way home from attending
a meeting of the territorial hoard of
education in Santa Fe. They report

Concert

Thornton, the Expert

certificates'.

In tea, Schilling's Best is by
no means the costliest tea; it's
a matter of taste. Of the fine
kinds, the one you like best is
your tea.
Your grocer's; moncyback.

Per-

Seat on Sale nt Matson's. Book Store
December 15

was appointed to prepare a course of
study to be used iu the public schools,
with tht
the committee to
touchers' association of the territory In
It Is hoped to have
the arrangement.
the new studies arranged for the commencement of the next school year
and it Is also understood that they
will be made the basis of the institue
work for the coming year.
The committee appointed consists of
Territorial Superintendent of Instruc- -'
lion Hiram Hadley. Professor Luther
Foster and Professor E. J. Vert, of Las

Luther Foster, president of the Agricultural college at Mesilla l ark anil

Songs!

Coon

500750 and

Prices:

of mine," writes Mrs. F. L. Jonea, of

A

It la a long time until May 12, 1906,
but the Nobles of the Mystic .Shrine
of Albuquerque, along with the Shrln-er- s
of many another western city are
already planning for the journey to
Los Angeles where the Shrine will
gather In Imperial
council. Albuquerque Is slated In the offices of the
entertainment committee In I.os Anvs. Gregorio geles as one of the cities which will
No. 3026, Territory
Romero.
send a patrol of thirty members or
No. 8035, Territory vs. Elisco Guti- more. Headquarters for the Nobles of
errez.
Abynd temple have been enNo. 3036. Territory vs. Eslavlo Vigil. I'allut
gaged In the Hollenbeck hotel and
vs.
William the
No. 3060, Territory
delegation frtim this city will
Wagner..
probably fill more than one Pullman.
December 10.
No. 3039, Territory vs. John S. Muu-eMcSpadrfcn, the exchange man. 300
vs.
William South llrondway.
No. 3048, Territory
Wagner.
IP YOU THADK WITH F. C.
vs.
William
No. 3049, Territory
PHATT & CO.. VOU ARK SUltK OP
Wagner.
FINKST (il'.OCKIl-IK- S
No. 3050, Territory vs. Claude Doane G KITING Till'
AT ItKASONAP.Mi 1'ItlCKS. 211
and Jose Baca;
s. second hTitKi-rr- .
No. 3051. same.
'
3052, ame.-'-- ;
No. 3053, same.
No. 3054, same.
DcrciiiiHH' m.
No. 3055, Territory vs. Ninl and
Lucille.
-

Minstrel Carnival

I

; Ai

;

Street Parade at Noon.
7:30 p. in.

Vegis. Steps were taken looking toward the holding of examinations In
the principal towns and cities of the
territory to give applicants an opportunity to be examined for territorial

COMMITTED ARPOINTED TO

16

One Morry Jingle In the Kill Ire
High C'liiss
formance.
OrvhcKlra.

Mi,
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ffitftHCtaftl

WRITS US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest cor&K
ence, telling us all your symptoms and
We will send free advice
troubles.
(in plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

OPERA HOUSE

ELK'S

pf

paper, the Denver
Times, makes the statement that descriptions of Jordan tally closely with
that of the "tall man" described as
one of the operators in the Denver
robbery.
Up to the time of leaving for the
Indian Territory the officials here had
had no word from the Colorado authorities, and It Is probable that the
prisoner will have had quite enough
trouble when the United States authorities get through with him.
Jordan has declined to make any
statement In connection with the

sons mm

"1

-

do.
One Colorado

:"

.

MUI
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tenia, mado from vegetable
Ingredients, which relieve female piuvond. dlajress, such as headache,
backache, bowel ache, dizziness, cbSfli, aconty or profuse menstruation, dragging dovn pains, eta.taedlclne for vomen, the only
It Is a building, strengH-iriak(medicine that Is certain to do yau.good. Try ft
Sold by every drugges to $l00 bottles.
It Is a puro, harmUss,

-i-

Saturday, December

Cheeks Pink

It Makes

iwriiaww

meH

Yoiiwill never get welf and strong, bright, hap
py, hearty and free fronvisK untn you build up your
constitution with &nfif tf freng. blood-makiC H
tonic, likev

El E

B

PETIT JURORS INSTRUCTED TO

to Come

OF DEIIVER
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TO DELICATE.
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Miners of Nation Have Sought
for Many Years.

Ml

Quality
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6 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1

AIJj CliASSlFlEW ADtfEKTISKMEXTS PAYABLE IS
.. WANTED
WANTED Cashier
branch
for
office, must be experienced accountant
and familiar with insurance work.
Good proposition to right man. Call
or address Conservative Life Ins. Co..
113 Kailroad ave.
tf
WANTED.
A woman for gentrnl
housework. Call 610 S. Hromivvay. 12
WANTED.
tiitu uii ii bv man of f
a Krocery salesman.
Has had 6 years
experience 'in a geneial store.
J. X care Journ.tl.
dll
WANTED.
Dimñá room irl at S'io
South First gtreet.
WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ. I'leasj address II.,
Journal office.
J9
WANTED Young lady for office
work.
Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
AVANTED 100 people to see
window display of
bookcases today.
WANTED.
Two ponies, wagon and
hi mess. Must be cheap. Jiox 115.

VJIEfJEH

Hailroad A)e.

BEER

Third

&L

Christmas Gooift laid aside en a small faytuenl.

JVo

J

charge
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lot packing

malt-brew-
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Offerings,,,
A Visit to this Christmas Store will

r

Coh- -

7

Here at Prices unequalled elsewhere in tmvn.

Christinas Novelíies for......!5c
Fancy Pin Cushions, Dressed Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors, Horns,
Mirrors, Picture Medallions, Ebony Novelties.

pres-Idtn-

ht

-

1

vincc yon of the Splendid Values obtainable

j

r

:

d

Christmas lyovelties for......:..20c.

s

-

i

'

Dressed Dolls, Fancy Piii Cusions, Triplicate Mirrors, Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, Bugics.

1

i

coons

AN EXCEPTIONAL

25c

VALVE

Rare and Exclusive Articles 1 Toothpick Holders, Hair Pin
Cahincts, Whisk lirooin Holders, Ink Stands, Ask Trays,
Pin Cushions, Fancy Mirrors, Candle Sticks, Triple
Mirrors,- Pen Holders,
and Fancy - Baskets.

i

Briggs

NOVELTIES
Great ami varicil is the. colla tion tve
show at tiiis frier, an every artidi 'is

Sterling Silver Goods worth up to 50c each Useful and Practical Nail Files. Cuticulc Knives, Stamp Moisteners, Seal
Stamps, Glove Stretchers, Rollcrvjilotters, Call Bells,
Shoe ílorns, Shoe IUittoncrs, Crochet JJooks.

andsee

hi

CHRIS i MAS

2Be

TODAY

ie

-

,

Co

FoK

At this very
Popular Price

.'

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Doors, Mouldings,

50c

The Greatest

Assortment

Exclusive Articles i:i Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Animal
Cushions, Pillow Tops, Back Combs, Golf Gloves, Hand
Purses, Belts, Hand Mirrors, Wall Platiques, Cups
and Saucers. Pin Trays. Wall Medallions, Undressed Dolls, Fancy Hosiery and Garters

COMFORT

reaii.

Christmas

p.(!iCo.

Gloves

ls

!

I
Gloves

--

ft
.

Exclusive

Agent

.

?

Kvery woman appreciates a
pair of good Kid CJIoves for a
Clnlstma gift. If you are In
doubt as to what nlze and color
to give, purchase one of our
Glove Certificates:

....A Few of Our Best Specials....

j

nir

frame

m

A1bunuero.ueJiJ,f.

;tri.

AKOHI'J

M.,

T. L. MeSpadden,

300

I

Hock Island System

Mo

life Id

I

Futren.,

116 Weft: Coal,
"FOR RENT Rooms for "light
f,24 South Second
t.

W. V.

a

J

tf

house-kepin- g.

d10

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, 516 North Second street.- - n10
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
henHh seekers.
130 University Hill.
FOR RENT Famished rooms and
hoard In private family. 415 North
Second street,
tf
FOlt
RENT Furnished
rooms,
hath, eirtrlc lights; ".erms reasonable.
724 South Second street
o7
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modem equipment throughout. II. II. Til-toroom 19 Grant Block.
tf
$1,000 TO IIAN on good rea i estate,
at S per cent. 1'. O. Box 2 K.
n,

1

WEST RAILROAD AVS

.,

;;

. .

FLEISCHER

A.

&eal Estate and Loans,

-

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

South Kiyond Street.
Automatic 'Hionc 32M.
FOR KAMI
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOX
142; N. Second street.
$1,100
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$f00 cash, balance on time.
$2.600
frame dwell- ing, bath, trees, windmill; ti. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees,, city water, high loca',
tion.
$2,000
frame cottage,' .bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath)
leetrlo lights, close in,
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 tier month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
212VÍS

,

'

Fale.
$1.600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-

ments.

brick, Hulta
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.

$2,8(10

tf

FOR KENT fine 3, 2 and
houses furnished
for housekeeping.

Made of fine sheer Swiss, handsoipcly trimmed with ribbon and lace, many of the styles are new this season.
They're priced at from
, . 35c to $1.50

I

Insurance-Mone-

to Uarti
215

'

Arno.

Rare Beauties in Tea Aprons

The Golden Steite Limited

Rtal Estate and

1

H

.FOR RENT. Two nicely furnished
large rooms for light housekeeping to
renter for the winter or permanently,
tf
fill South Broadway.
Nicely furnished
FOR RENT.
room for gentlemen. 413 West Silver.
FOR RENT. Furnished room with
board. 124 S. Edith.
ij
Thoroughbred toy
FOR SALE
French poodles. 20S South Broadway.
J'OlT REN T. F o u
run f urTTi sh e d
house.
Apply on premises. 215 Atlantic avenue.
dll
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. 519 North Second
d 4
street.
FOR RENT One lurge filTnTrhed
front room, also a furnished tent; can
be used for housekeeping: best loca- tlon in Highlands. 212 South Amo st.
FOR RENT Modern new house,
corner Silver and High sts.
dll
FOR RENT. One nicely- furnished
front room or two rooms fur housekeeping. 30! N. 2d street.
dll
RENT. Furnished rooms,
FOR
FTP
light and bath. 41s North 4th.
elect
FOR RE NT. Board and room by
the week or month; good home cook-tinMrs. M. J. Butler, 717 East
,
tf
sire t,
hquse,
FOR RENT. A 'five-roowith bath. Ituiulre 406 S; Arno. Dr.
K. N.
tf
' Ft iRWilson.
RENT. Furnished
front
room; board., if dosired. 208 North
g.

Women's Cape Town Kid Gloves, in all the newest colorglove with fancy stitching. A special
ings, a
'
A 98c
value at
in
all
Gloves,
the season's best colorFine French Kid
and fancy stitched backs." A special, at,
ings,
per pair'. ,
.$1.50
Genuine French Mocha Gloves, in all colors,
with double stitching. Special value at, per pair
$1.25
v

Southwestern System

r s.

I

Krtril pcifr

TO

R. STILES

Five-roo-

1

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

GARNETT

thirty-si-

IM

E

Carnage

El Paso

30'

I

.

ray

R.OUND TR.IP

ae

Soulh Broadway.
If
FOR SALH, FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
( Vi ., rcx it 1 0 Aj m IJo bldgJf
Rán k n

Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to cS5c, for
50c
Nail Files, Seals. Glove Stretchers, Teezcrs, Shoe Hooks,
Bells, Cuticule Knives, Tooth Brushes, Blotters,,
Nail 'Brushes, Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

IUO litvANÜL

petl-odles-

Furniture,

be-fc- re

j

a-

LoanM
MoneyPianos,
toOrgans,
Horse

On

x

you buy.

.

f i

.. .

j

New Novelties in Ebony Goods. Fancy Cüshions, Fancy Glass
Goods, Picture Frames, Ink Stands. Match Racks, Desk
Novelties, Hair Pin Cabinets,' Work Boxes, Ash
Trays, Shaving Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties, Ribbons, Hat Brushes

House

For man and li ist our lap
Sec. r. That the secret iry of mines,
and mining shall annually make a ie- an.l blankels give, greater warmth,
hlclr
port In writing to congress,
give better wear, look neater anil give
shall contain an account of all moneys,
more gcTiulne 5atisfaction to the user
received and expended by him in pro-- ,
moling and facilitating the develop-than any yet put on the market. You
'
ment of American mines, mineral re-- 1
,i, y ..i
ill . si
cannot do better that to make a i;e- -'
sources, ami mining industries, and
from our elegant slock.
such reci'iiimend itlotiH as he shalldeem necessary to the further develLap Robes at $2.0(1 and up
opment of the same. He shall alsoUlaiikets nt !.!.() and up.
make special Investigations and reports on particular subjects w heneverrequired to do so by either the prcsl-.
.i
dent, the senate, or the house, of rep-- ,
Co,
Albuquerque
resentatlves.
luiiHiotcr
.See. t. That the secretary of mines
and mining shall have charge In the
buildings or premises occupied by oi
appropriated t the department
fur- mines an I mining, of the library,
LUMBER. COMPANY
nlturo. fixtures, record, an I other I OAe
property pert lining to it, or heniltcr
and
acquired for ne In Us business:
he shall be allowed to expend for
Saksh and Doors Paint a.nd GI&s
and the purposes of the library
and for the rental of appropriate qu ir. f
Contractors' Materials
ters for the accommodation of the
;
dcparlment of mines and mining with.
in lhj IHstrlcl of Columbia, and for
THIRD . MARQUETTE
Both Phonw
expenses sin h
all other incidental
sums as congress may provide from
time to time: provided, however, thai
where any hurenu proposed In lie
transferred to the department of mln 's
and mining by Ibis net Is occupying
rented buildings or premie they may
still continue lo dn so until other suii-- ;
able quarters are provided for their
all
us; and prov!d"d further, that now
employes
officers, clerks, mid
Anmployed In any of the bureaus,
departments, or branches of tint
public service In this act transferred
LOW
FLATES
lo the department of mines and minN
ing are each and all transferred to
said department
at Ihelr present
ArkuiiHtm, Coloraclo, lllinoN, liiillnii Territory, Ioh. Khiiniin, SllchlgHii,
grades and salaries, itxcept where otherwise provided In this act, until othMlnm ota, !lourl, clira-k- a,
Nortli IiaUota, OUIaliiiinu,
iHciinsIn,
erwise provided by law; and provided
DaUota, anil all I'olnn In the Soutliensl. tin
South
íaws
further, that all
prescribing the
work and defining the duties of the
Q
seven! bureaus, offices, ilepnrtrneiiis.
or branches of the public service by
this act transferred to and made a
part of Die department of mines and
mining shall, so far as the same arc
not in conflict with the provisions of
this let, remain In full force and effect until otherwise provided by law.
.
Tin: Koi ti: or
Hh-7. Thtt the Jurisdiction, sunei-- '
vision, and management and control of
mine and r Jrilng lands and mining In.
dustri'S now vested In the Interior de-- I
tu
art ment are hereby transferred
and vested In the department of mines
:
j
and mining.
l'or Full, Partlculiir we any Aseiit or AiMi-cr- i
The Solvation Army have for free
distribution a number of east off gar- 1
V.
KING
ments for women and children. Any- Gen. rn". Agt'iit
i;'nerl Agent
one in need of the ame, call at 418 V.
ti:x s
ix
bi fwcci) ti bun re of J2
Copper nv
find I o'clock.

.
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SA1E.

bargain.

I

f.

.

.

foot lot; $900. A big! F. W. SPENCER,
Morning Journal.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
FOÍfSALE Gimd"sadTlle7or driving
Architects.
horse, saddle and bridle, only $25. Can Rooms 4(
and 47, Barnett Bulldinc.
be seen by calling at Morning Jour- Bath 'Phones.
nal office.
tf
MUSICAL.
FOR SALEOne new houselent 14
xl6; also household goods. 216 South ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Arno xt
di 4
Teacher of Piano.
""FO R SALE OR TRADE. Are you' Commercial Clnh Ttldg. Albtiqiinrqiio.
Interested In minos. I have some said
LADIES' TAILORING.
to tie good deals.
Talk with me. T.
L, MeSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORK.'
Dear Ladies I amhere to spend
FOR SALE Very largo baseburn-er- .
Apply 600 an unlimited amount of money to
Terms reasonable.
North Fourth street
tf open as tine a custom tailoring estabas you will find west of New
Foil SALE. Chicken ranch "in lishment
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one York. Call nnd place your order behundred gooseberry bushes; own wat- fore the rush. Satisfaction guaraner works; at barg.iin If gold soon. teed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfcld'e,
100R South Edith.
J4
Room 26.
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
slre. t, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the est sixty acre ranch In
th" val lev. O. W. Strong's Sans.
tf
H. B. GILCHRIST
Foil SALE I have some good wines in residence property. See me
house,

'

-
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Globe-Wa?r-nlc-

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

Correspondence Morning Journal.
'
latzstassBal!l
'
hna Sama Good Old.
Washington, Iec. 7. One of the
mm
iMMMHssMsT Always
first billa to be Introduced la tin:
Fifty-nint- h
congress ts the measure
by Congressman Van Duzcn, of Neva- da, seeking the creation of a depart- - GENERAL
CHAFFEE SPENDS BIG IRRIGATION PLAN UNDER
ment of mines and moling us a regit- larly organized bureau of the govern.
WAY FOR
inent. Succeeding sessions of the min
LBUQUERQUE
ing coiiKri'KM for year have asked for
is
thin legislation and the entire west
deeply Interested in seeing It carried
i
VALLEY
WAY EAST
put.
The bill In Its entirety Is as fl- lows:
Be it enacted by the senate
and
line of the biggest Irrigation enterUeneral Adna It. Chaffee, chief oi
house of representatives of the fuller!
prises ever undertaken
jn southern
army,
of
of
th"
States
Cnlted
s''ff
congress
assem
State of America in
New Mexico is by the ltio Mimbres
bled, that there shall he at the seat of Washington, J. C, passed through the; Irrigation Co., which will build tin imgovernment an executive department city yesterday, accompanied by Mr. mense dam on the .Mimbres river unci
General and .Mrs. Chaffee reclaim a vast
to be known ns the department of f h iffee.
section of land in Grant
spending a few months in
mines and mining, and a secretary of Ch ive been visiting.
and Luna counties.
general
to
is
alifornia
The
mines and mining at the head therepromoters n.ive completed all
retired within a few months and theThe
t, lie
of, who shall be appointed by the
preliminary details and work wiil
says
up
will
he
residence
his
that
take
conby and with the advice and
be commenced at once. The company'
sent of the senate, who shall rei five I" fan Francisco as soon as he leaves has secured J 10,000 acres of the richa salary of eight thousand dollars per the service.
est land In the Mimbres river valley.
annum: and section one hundred ana
The company was llr.sl .started some
fifty-eigof the revised statutes U
six years ami, but no active work h.-MODERN
METHODS
hereby-amendedeto include such
yet been done on the project, although
partment, and the provisions of title
the promoters had been getting the'
four of the revised statutes, including linprcne n Komcclv Tluit Was Always enterprise In shape and have expend-- ,
all amendments thereto, are hereby
ed a large sum of money in currying1
In It Mm'.
mailt' applicable to the said depart"We are told that the great popular- - llu- si heme as far as they have. irriThe cost of construction of the
ment.
it v of Viiinl is
to the fact that It
Sec. 2. That there shall be In said its really a new due
gation system bv the company is estia time-trie- d
form
of
secretary
of
department an assistant
The land
and old remedy,-coliver oil, now by mated at aboi!t'$l,000,0(io.
mines and mining, to be appointed by iii'i
claimed by them will be divided into
modern process prb-'- ,
each,
100
the president, by and with the advice d icedelaborate
acres
farms
small
of
about
without oil, delicious and
and consent of the senate, who shall doubly potent.
which will l:e sold to settlers on easy1
receive a salary of four thousand dolWe wish every one could realize tiie terms.
lars per annam. He shall perform such !f'ct that
Vino! Is not a patent medi-- !
PIXE
nSKIKS. COl?IT!T)CS
duties as shall be prescribed by the
It Is simply a new way of ad
CKASO.VAIJLK IMU- secretary and required by law. There cine.
n blistering the curative elements of
1IAÜ1) 'IX)
A
CKK
COMBINATIOX
shall also re appointed by said secre- re d lver oil.
V. O. IMi.VIT & (.)., 211 s.
RICAT.
tary one chief clerk, who shall receive
s no one living who will dis
lhere
a salary of nn thousand eight hun- i etc the merits of cod liver oil as , SKcoxn sTitKirr.
dred dollars per annum, and such toolc- rebuild) r of the human sys.em.
other clerical assistance as may fruto
The trouble has been that but few
time to time bp authorized by concould t,ike cod liver oil, on ac-- i
gress.
e 'lit of th)' grease, obnoxious taste
Mee. 3. That the said department of niol ter rible odor.
mines and mining Khali hive general
Willi Vltiol. however, everything is
Jurisdiction over all matters pertaining cl'.uiiied, l!y a modern method of
to mines ami mining Imlustirc ami chemistry you get all the medicinal
While you are clown town
the geological survey and over all the
elements found in cod liver
come in
matters committed to any of the bu- ci.ritive
our
i tl.
in
form,
highly
a
concentrated
reaus, offlc es. departments or branch- a 'd best of
a particle of
up-tline of
date
es of th? public service by this act g: ase, whichall.haswithout
no
as
CHRISTMAS
transferred from other executive de- a food or medicine. value, either
partments of the government to the
Tiie
Vinol
accomplish
can
in
leas
mining
slid department of mines and
much morí good than cod liver oil
as fully as the sime is now possessed hi
Is because it is so eas- or emul-ions- ,
by any of the said bureaus, o(Ti es. I'y assimilated, the weakest stomach
departments, or branches vf the puban retain it. thus it enriches and
lic service from whence tne same Is si 'pcrilles the bloot
and strengthens
transferred, and that the official recorgan iu the body lo do its
ords and papers now on file In and w rk as nature intended,
relating to the business of any sin li
In all rases
of chronic coughs,
bureau, olfice, department, or branch ! oiichitis. severe colds, run down
B. II.
&
of the public servh e in this act trm
of appetite, all dcrange-- n
ferred to the department of mines and
guacll. etc.. we
ents of the
mining, together with the fnrnitu' al. tee Vinol toHornai
cure or return your
Frnps. A varado Pharmacy
now in use In such bureau, office,
i it falls." Z. I!. n'KiellyVo.,
First, tit. and Oold Ave.
or branch of the pulili" d: UKglsts.
,
hereby,
vice?
transis
be,
and
shall
set
Uoth 'Phones
ferred to the department of mines and
lli'iir tlii- - I,rii' Male (iiareltc- - at
mining.
;d Hi- Library hall Thursilay ccniii.'.
j.rarnr- Sec. 4. That there shall be in the
budepartment of mines and tnlnnig a
reau which shall, under the direction
of th-- ; secret try thereof, gather, com-plland publish information in respect to the same, and it shall be th '
duty of siuil bureau to acipnre an i
SssLsh,
disseminate jr.ntlal and useful information concerning the mines, minand Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
Tiiinmin";
mining
industries
eral resources and
Of the.l'lllted
Stltes; that the Olti'c
Door
Frames,
and
Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
of the director of l he eeniogical surand all kinds 'of Machine Work neatly done.
vey and the geological survey service.
t
and perianand all that relat
to the same. Is hereby transferid! G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
outh of Viaduct. ON IUST ST
from the Jurisdiction and supci v isi..i
of the department of the Inteilor to
th department of mines and min-- j
lug. lo remain henceforth timier the.
Jurisdiction of the litter; und the ill- lector of the geological survcv i'i
hereby made the director of said bu- j
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ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale Dealers,

'

-

1
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ADVANCE-

Wagons and ether Chattels; also 01
receipts. Ml'
salaries and
loir m 110.00 and an high as t200.lt.
Loans tire quickly made and strictly
private! Time:
One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In yocr
possession. Our rates are reaaenabl.
Cali and sea us before borrewing.
Steamship tickets te and from aU
parts of the world.
THE) HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Koemr S and 4. Grant Bldar.
' PRIVATEOFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
OK West BnJlroad Avenn
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES. AND CAKES DE- City.
dll llvered
to any prirt of the city, wedWANTED Hag carpets and rags ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
to weave. Mrs. S. H.- - Notley,
Post guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
d31 Bakery, 203 8outhFlrgt Jjtreet.
WANTED Comneteut eirl fur iren
eral housework; good wages. Mrs. B.
PROFESSlOiNAL.
Ilfeld, 1015 West Tijeras.
dll
piri'siciAi
WANTED. Heifer calves, sucklliiR 55ft. jTírNifsnÁuM.
,
or
weaned. C, care Journal.
tf
"
Practice limited to diseases of
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
the Nose, Throat and Lungs.
good
team you want to .trade on a
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block. Ofhouse and lot. If so, seo' T. li.
S to 10 a. m., 3 to 5
p. m.
fice
hours,
300 S. Broadway.
tf Telephones: Colorado, 154. AutomaWANTED. Boarders, private fam- tic, 272.
ily. 06 South Broadway.
tf DH. O. H.
CONNER.
WANTED Position by young man,
Osteopathic,
first class double-entry
bookkeeper.
Physician and Surgeon.
Six years' experience. At present secAll diseases successfully
treated.
retary and bookkeeper for two cot- Ofllce. the Barnett B!dg.
ton mills arid trust company. Wishes Hours: 9 to 12mm., and 2 te 4 p. m.
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
Both telephones.
as to morals and efficiency.
Address
,
1
A. Tatum, Dillon, South Carolinii. DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. CookTat 217 South Ttñ
Albuquerque. N. M.
street.
tf
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
WAN i ED. I have a buyer tor
Homeopathic.
business lot or cheap business propPhysician and Surgeon
erty. What have you fo offer. T. li.
,
Room 17, Whiting bleck
MeSpndden. 300 Smith Broadway, tf
SHADRACH.
WANTED To exchange gooj im- DR. W. G. Practice
Limited.
proved city property for vacant lots.
Eye, "Ear, Nose, Throat.
P. L. ' McSpadden, 300 South Broadand Anrlst for Santa. Fe coast
way,
tf Oculist
lines. Office, 'MM Railroad aw
WANTED To exchange property Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m.
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque properPROFESSIONAL XPRSE.
ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
tf
WANTED If you- want to buy, sell Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
and Hydriatio Treat,
nr exchange anything, talk with F. L. Photophorla,
menus, such as Vapor Baths, Bait
Mcflpadden. 300 South Broadway.
tf Glows,
Fomentations,
and Cold to
WANTED To exchange a good the Spine, and Cold Hot
Mitten Friction,
$1,800 business l'or city property. F. given
at Room 40, Bamett building,
L. MeSpndden, 300 South Broadway,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
nurse
from Battle Creek Sanitarium,
FOK KALIL
DENTISTS.
Ft I It SALE
At a sacrifice, new set
of Depew's Orations, 15 volumes, half DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Morocco binding, a handsome ChristDental Surgeon.
mas present. Original cost, $40. Now, Rooms 15 and 18 Grant Block, over
20. Address X. Y. Z., Journal office.
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company..
SALE
Ch:up,
typewriter. Automatic Phone 272 ; Colorado, 154.
FOR
Room 3, Grant building.
dl7 E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Artnljo block, opposite Gol
FOR SALE. Rubber tired buggy
and harness; also second hand sidclle. den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m to
W., H. McMiüion, real estate dealer 12:30 p. m.; 1:30' to 6 p. m. Auto211 West Gold avenue.
ill matic telephone 462. Appointments
FOR SALE. Nice saddle pony; made by mall.
also a second hand buggy and harness. DR. U E. ERVIN
W. H. MeMillion.
real estate dealer.
Denturt.
211 West Gold avenue.
dll
Auto Phone 691.
driv-ing
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building;.
FOR SALE. Nice riding and
pony. Call 607 .West Roma. Af- ATTORNEYS.
,,
.. .
.
terimoiis.ijll
BRYAN.
FOK SALE.
Medium sized Radiant ti. W. D. Attorney
at Law.
Home base burner, almost new.. Galli Offlce In
First NatUonal Bank bulltl- 116 S.uith High street.
d1Í

-

The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you. Purespurkling water hops-ba- rley
ed
and matured in the good
Blati way. The ideal home beverage.

V

fMlWAUKÉE;

j

i
-

quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
in training.
They know that it is good for them.

Wm

!

cj-

Monday." December, f I," 1905."

beer-Wi- ener

BILL FOR NEW CABINET MEMBER

Government Department That the

f

i

Thé Stor

GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform Its
offices. It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol In gotnl beer is very small. GOOD

NEVADA CONGRESSMAN IN WITH

A

if

The Safe and Helpful Beverage

n

LOUG LOOKED FOR

,
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MX."

frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
t
i Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave. j
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$3.000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn,
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; line location. West
Tijeras road.
,
$2,700 ft ron in frame dwelling with
modern conveniences;
well built. 8.
''
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage! modern conveniences, trees and shrub!
bery, corner Jot, G0xl42.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees'
nnd shrubbery; near nhnpn.
Money t lxian on ;ojm! Real Tnlntí "
at I i iv Hates of Intercut.
$2.6,00

.

two-stor-
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GALLUP
Los

Angeles man says he has
TONS OF PETRIFIED SWEETS

1!
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Make a Hit and Declares; He Has

' vThousands of Pounds to Sell.

'Xr1

.

'

(Log Angeles Examiner.)
Terry, an asayer who recently
came to Los Angeles from Gallup, N
M.,: Jn looking for someone who will
finance a scheme to withdraw tons of
petrified honey from the rocks' of a
canyon near Gallup.
Oranulated honey should sell rap-idl'

i BUI

v.

Bill thinks.
, Bill Terry Is rough and hardy, of the
miner type, and Just at present Is located In a tent In the 1300 block off
Teatral avenue. He will camp there

until the man with the money Is foun'i.
This Is the story Terry told an "Examiner" reporter last evening.
."About
petrified
everything
is
around Gallup. I hadn't been there a
day when someone showed me a pctrl.
tied tree. Three days later I learned
that there were whole forests of
trees. Then I saw petrified fruit.
Something must have happened then
Mme day to take the life out of everything. What it was I don't pretend to
say.
"Well, I had been there several
weeks when I got acquainted ,wlth an
old squaw who took a liking to m.
pet-rifl-

Buy This Month
You'll Wish That You Mad
If You Don't

oo teoooo

'

ver on his left hand); well, that belongs to her. She wouldn't have given
it to me if she hadn't liked me, would
she? Six weeks ago she got me to get
a couple of burros, saying that she was
going to show me something which
lew knew about. Out of curiosity I
went with her. Eleven or twelve mile
out of Gallup we rode into a canyon,
She asked me for my knife. Opening
It, she jabbed the blade into what appeared to be the solid rock of a canyon. She chipped off a piece of the
'rock' and pnt in into her mouth.
Then she chipped oft another piec.i
and passed it to me. i put it in my
mouth. It was sweet, Well, sir, what
do you think it wag? Nothing more
nor les than honey.
"There is a vein about eighteen
inches wide, a foot or so deep, run-I- n
frnm fhi vrniinri tin thrnnirh thut
Catire side wall of the canyon, and '.
is petrified honey. That wall Is 1D0
How many hundreds of
feet deep.
thousands of barrels of granulated
honey Is contained in that rock I don't
profess to say, but I do know therp
is a fortune there for me and some
one with a litle capital. Bees placed
that honey there and nature hus preserved It. I want the man with the

lots only $125, $150 to $200 per lot; $10 down, $1 per
Beautiful
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots iri this addition. N
50-fo- ot

Surety Investment Company, Owners
D. K, B. Sellers. M&nager

money.
"No, I wont' tell where

that honey
but I'll take tho man with money
to the spot."
Heavy Losses in Cumpas Valley.
... A. W. Jenks, manager of the Transvaal Copper Co., cama in this noon
from Nacozarl, en route to El Tuso
on business for his company, says ths
Douglas International.
Mr, Jenks says the country south
of Nacozarl, in the Cumpas valley
and Sonora rive valley, was hard hll
by Ihe recent flood. The farmers sufto
fered the loss of from one-haof their crops. The can"
erop suffered heavily, but the corn
bean and other food crops suffered
worse, and much distress will be causscarcity and consequent
" ed from the
high price of food. Much property was
also washed away, Including houses
George F. Woodward, one
of tht
of Mocteprincipal property holders
"
crops
and
zuma, lost $12,000 in
Cumpas and Nacozarl sufranches.
Many adobe
fered many losses.
houses not washed away were "melted
down." leaving the roof surmounting
ruins.
linsy nt Kelly.
There is great activity In the Kelly
mining camp. Both the Kelly and the
Graphic mines are rushing out the
nre night and day. Just now both of
'these properties 'are putting on more
men and there is a demand for good
miners. No good miner need be Idle
if he will go to Kelly.' Socorro Chief
tain.
Is,
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N. Peach
REAL

& Co. I

ESTATE

Dealers

Oil SUNDRY

Dealers la
HAT.
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND VXTEL.
Fia line of Imported Whiea, Llfnort
mmi Cigars, riaoe your orders
1
for this line with no.

na.tf

Office: 208)4 W. Cold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

I

mm

Toti & Gradi,

-

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

iNoonoTa.
Ptorlnj, Transferrin. Distributing, etc. Pnedal stornire facilities for merchants and tnann- xpui-for riirlnad lots. Seimrttto compartments for f urnltuue, pianos, etc
facturera
.
rittxa iivwi upon
.viiesi and niosi
warctiouHe lu toulu
AuUmuttc l'lioiio UIH
Colo. I'lione, Kud 3B1Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Ay, Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence BollclU'd, P. O. Box 301
Onices: Grant Blocs
iiiipui-aiion-

-Í

worth rorar TRm

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

Sunday closing In Albuquerque has
been iff effect for some time past, but
an alleged leak In the "lid" hus caused a bitter conMalnt to come from the
proprietors of the leading saloons.
"See that," said the proprietor of a
house
well known Kailroad avenue
last evening as he pointed to a well
londed individual ambling up the avenue. "That fellow has been spending
his Sunday In one of the out of the
way saloons and he is not the only
man I have seen on the streets in his
condition."
"A couple of weeks ago I had to get
two bartenders when I came to open
were drunk. I
ELKS WILL CONDUCT THE up, as both of mine
know where they got their whiskey,
but It would.be wrong for me to have
the proprietors of the place arrested
FUNERAL OF THE LATE
ifor violating the Sunday law. Mind,
I aon t want to kick over me iaw. uui
what makes me mad Is that tne smaii
:
dives are allowed to run and the first-claROBERT
houses must obey the law to the
letter. There are several of us who
under big expense and w conduct
Tive funeral of the
late Robert are
orderly
and quiet placesbut we are
AlHlndman. whose death occurred in
to close. The small
forced
will
since,
takx
buquerque some days
open in violation of the law
place this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock andstays
If I keep my
is not molested.
A.
parlors
of
undertaking
the
irom
open I am arrested, it ib not on
Borders, under the direction of Albu- houselaw
that I have a kick coming,
the
querque Lodge No. 461, of the Elks.
nt it.
Mr. Hlndman. who was a member but on the administration
It is learned on good authority that
of the Kingman Arisona Lodge, died
in Albuquerque some time ago and a number of the smaller saloons have
law and that In
the funeral has been delayed owing to not been obeying the wnne
ine uuuib
with his some of the places,
difficulty In communcatlng
the proprietors ao an imbrother J. O. Hlndman, who reached are closed,
"boot-legbusiness.
"
Albuquerque lust night, having come mense
at once from Vanitu, I. T., on learning of his brother's death.
REAPING BENEFIT
i
10
While the funeral service will be
tht ritual of the order, nev. Hugh A. From tho Experience of Albuqucrqui
Presbyterian
Cooper, pastor of the
People.
church, will deliver an address. E. L
We are fortunate Indeed to be ablt
Inexperience of oui
Washburn will direct the music.
to prortt by th
terment will be In Fairvlew cemetery. neighbors. The public utterances of
Albuqusrque residents on the followiA "Lucky Thirteen Tea" will be ng- subject will interest and benefit
served by thirteen ladles of the Lead thousands of our readers. Read this
Avenue M. E. church, Wednesday,
statement. TIs emphatic and convinc
IS, from 2 to 6 o'clock, at the ing. No better proof can be had.
RailH.
Hahn,
West
W.
home of Mrs.
C. Q. Lott, forxten years etauon
road avenue. Every thirteenth per- master
in Albuquerque, now rettrea
Every one wel- from active
son free of charge.
cares of life, residence 315
come,
North Arno street, says: "I had atof backache stretching; over a
;lf you need a carpenter, telephone tack
period of three years. One of them
1 esse Idea.
occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
and I went to
C.ROCEIUES! GUOCEniES! GIW Pilla rama to mv notice for
a DOX. I
nrnmlntnt drumrist
CRIMES.
THE E1NEKT LINE OF
. knew the cause of my trouble arose
UOCKIMES IN T1IK CITY. AT P.
kidney
CO.'S, XH 8. SECOND ST. from Imperfect action ofof the
riUTT
the kidney
because of the behavior
secretions and their condition fully
Chlmeo Uve Stock Know.
"but what to do to check tne
Every stockman needs the Inspira proved it.was
a mystery. Doan's Kidtlon arid benefit of the International trouble
stopped the diffiWill be held ney Fills effectively
Live Stock Exhibition.
'05. Ar culty. If every one In Albuquerque
1n Chicago December
the great benefit I did from
mnge your plan to Include a trip to receives
backthat remedy, kidney complaint,
Chicago for this event. Tickets on ache
and troeble with the kidney sesale December 16th to 19th Inclusive, cretions
vithis
to
in
exist
Special rate of 145 via Santa Fe. II. S. cinity." will cease
Lutx, agent.
For tale by all dealers. Price BO
Co.. Buffalo, N.
cent. Foster-Milbur- n
sole aent for the United States.
4 Y
Hear th I,yrte Male Quartette
Remember the name Doan's ano
Tublic Library lull Thursday evening.
,
take no other.
WE HAVE GEmTvE RIO ITER.
Hensae City
of
Til
CO II AY.
BIST HAY ON IHE
CLARKVILLE and mmton at Kmil Uteinwort e, 111
THE
MARKET'
dll North Third street.
1'RODICE CO.

Hill

114

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

er

$8.00
A full set of teeth for
6.00
Gold Crowns
1.U0
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain .SO

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any style. Clothing S ten in

Wait Taper ana
c
Je J

B. F. COW, D.li.S.
Room 12, N. T. Arm I Jo Building

"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Art

STEIM-BLOC- H

I

plggrli

Cleaned and Pressed.
Impress Orders given prompt nttentlon

Jap-a-La-

RICO HOTEL
Street
III N. Flrel
D1NELLI & LENCIONL

Silooa, Rittaorant

k

e

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Props.

IIS NORTH SECOND STREET e

Roomlsg Kousi

SHART CLOTHES

e

C. A. HUDSON

HOrSB Ft'RXISTIERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WK'BCY HOUSE-

HOLD GOODS. 814 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRISEN. MANAGER.

ss

dive-keep-

eeet--ee-:-eeee-

..STABLES..
Specialty

Boarding Horses a
Saddle Horses
W. Sliver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

mi

COMPANY

eeee4-ee-S-ee-reee-ie-(

ii

The Sf iéma of Untidiness
has been fixed unjustly on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his'
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
(Stein-Bloch- )
have ended this troublehy the Protek
collar which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.
set-bac-

J

k.

We are selling all the newest

things in Overcoats,

up-to-da- te

$15 to $30

( Ask to

see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.

51

Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at
from $5.50 to $20.

J

Smoking Jackets....,.......$é.50 to $15

16-2- 3,

wi txt

tef

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119

West Gold

122 South

Second

M
M

THE ALBUQUERQUE

vw.i: kk;mt.

eeeeveeee

t
:

i
v7O HIS IS OUR LAST MONTH

4

in business in

j

4

9

Albuquerque.
Our business for November
show s an actual increase over November, 1904.
of MORE TU AS VIVTY PER CEXT. Now for
Decemtar, we w ill add additional help, and beginning
tonight, December 1, our store w ill be kept open evenings, for the accommodation
of , those who cannot

4

.

...........
.

!

2

:

... -

Carpets, Regs

S

,

a

.

v

:

;

í

-.

.ys

.

1

eHRlTvms PRESEWCS;

j

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtain?;,

CARVING SETS
IiAUGE STOCK
BEST GKADK
LOW PICH ES

Portieres a.nd
Draperies
Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

o

Our Trices Are the Lowest

SALA

305 RAILROAD

CHAFFlXíí DISHES
EIYE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE
CKCMB TRAYS
XIHT CRACKS & TICKS
SIGÁRS & CREAMS
SYRl P PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE . SpOOXS
KXIYES & FORKS

BOWLS

SETS
CAKE PLATES
ItltEAD & IH'TTEIt
PLATES

ALBER.T FABER.,
GRANT BUILDING.

PLATED WARE

FINE CHINA

COMrOIVTERSr

New Mexico's Leading Jewelei.

ClIOCOC'LATl--

AVENUE

:

MS

srtiAits
CI PS & SAIX EKS

wreck. Iul they will have a much bet-- :
tor show for their lives now than li;
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST one
of the wooden cars, which wer
formerly In use.
Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the
Tin' weathf.k. ending at Albuiieriue
Indian school, returned
hours
For the twenty-fou- r
lo the city yesterday from the San
t o'clock yesterday i afternoon:
I'Vlipe reservation, where he has Imen
i.
tur.-- .
Máximum
attemlini; to ofllii.il duties. Me put In
j.
Ihe niKht previous looking for a train,
but they wore all tied up by a wreck
Washington. I"1'- 10. New Mexico on
main line ami it was about
The Most Welcome .
Purity rliuily Monday, rain or snow noonIhe yesterday
before one hove In
Tuesday partly;
.ui'iiipi;
In Mouth
sight.
cloudy,
W. II. Matson, Jr.. of Portland. OrChristmas Gift......
Snow in north, shower In!
Arizona
arrived In the city last night and
smith portion Monday; Tuesday fair. egon,
will upend Ihe holidays in the city visfrom n iting his father ami brother, W. II. and
Max I vy haw r luin.-Is a pair ol our
He has not been In Al- O. A. Matson.
business trip to lis Vegas.
years
past,
over
bii(ueriiie
-'
for
three
yesspent
Stylish Shoes or
I'. T. Hiouii. "f Socorro,
In the employ of the
ler.lav In In- rilv ami let urneil home but wasI'eformerly
filled
rlly,
he
in
where
this
Santa
last nit'hl.
Slippers
the positions of agiiit and traveling
In-V. i) Keck, of Un- - Albuiiii-i'iagent
lines.
on
r
Ihe
coast
pnssengi
yesterday
Isli
ta
was
al
Indian school,
I.. W. (i liles vas a passenger to Sotin official business,
Tlicy are unsurpassed in daintinight.
!
S. Miera returned to Santa corro lust
Mr.
"of
in
Davis,
Ke,
arrived
Í!.
H.
Santa
ill
ness anil iisclulncss it t nl
with
yeniiM-ilaa
niter short visit
fiieiiils ami relatives in Albuquerque. ' Ihe city last evening.
lie appreciated. Call and
surely
Judge Kllsworth Ingalls returned
Frank Abcyta. tin-- ' well known
lusiN'i-- t our lily; stock.
from a business trip to SanJeweler, relumed to his home In So- yesterday
corro last night after spending a few ia Ke.
days here.
('. j). It.iHluiek anil wife ami Mrs.
Alibi" llutler of Mt. Clemens. Mich., MASONS WIN CONTEST FOR
arrived in the city yeslerday ami will
remain lure lor a few week.
ho has liet-Miss Iva M' Ke nolils,
of her aunt. Mr. Frank
the gu-- st
Clille. I'll West .Ma quelle, returned to
her home In l.os Angeles last n K lit
Colonel W. S. MopcWcll left last
night for I'.l 1'nso and points snutli. He
expert to to- out ..f tin- eily for a few .
days on i in ptrt:i lit business matters.
The popular content for which a
Teeple piano was the
C. C. Manning, a well known Indi- -' J4HII I'liie
hy Ihe Masonic lodge of
an trailer of Fort Iniiance, Ariz., re- prize was won by
a plurality of over
Men's Shoes
turneil to hi home yesterday after a All uipieripie
$1."." to $1.00
imn.
is closed SatThe onlesl
few days on busim s In Alhuquei que.
Men's Slippers
5' to li'J.Ml
close
two
night
urday
the
other
and
II W. Anson, of the linn of Ansm. i
onlest nils, the Knights of Colunibii
Women's Shoes. . . 1.(15 to $1.00
contractors,
returned and
llolman,
&
Mexico,
of New
the I'nlveri-itWomen's Slippers. ..((lo to $15.00
a lew acknowledged
home lust iiIkI'I after
their defeat and the
uml I'aliiornla M ihoiis were declared
85c to $2.25
Children's Shoes
weeks in Won Ang'-hby
the winners
points.
Children's Slippers. !." to $1.00
the judges.
Theilu
lii in of
At Theiill. of Ui
The contest, which has been on
50c to $1.25
liahles' Shoes
situé list May. has been holly fougnt
llro.. loimorial artists of AlbiHUeiiiie,
ltd r T several months It was inol
lefl last nlKhl for Kaiisis l ity, where,
he will xpend llie hohdax MsltinK I'l - any I idül- or org inlzatlon's piano, huí
gradually Ihe contest simmered down
atives and frleioN.
contestants. Of these tin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alnsworth. lo the three
fraternity was in the lead,
K
for; Masonic Knights
114 (Jartlelil avenue, left last
of Columbus a close
III with the
Koiithirn California, where they
liuring the last weeks of Hu$."..'.0 ton
Cerrillos
remain for at least six months for the' ron test lie Masons made very substanAins-- j
benefit of the health of Mis.
American Block. Oallup. .$.".50 ton
tial giilnn and list night their comworth.
petitors acknnwied'M'd the Masons the
Jutieli iJreyfus, oí Als.i.e Lorraine, w In hers.
(ermany. ai rived in the eily yexlertl ,iy
Tin- piano Is a most beautifully finand will remain in Allni'iieiiue in ihe; ished Instrument of remarkable torn
lielk.illip
a
.01. pi
lUtllle. He Hill
and will grace the lodge rooms of the
with Ills miel- -, II. M. W'eiller. in Hie Maoiiii- lodge and will be a cherished
$5.75 ton
husimm.
mi riantile
memento id the popularity of that
of
atl.niiey
a
leadiliK
Hruee lUiihlen.
Jtenvfr. folo., xtopped olf in Die i ll
jeslerday on his way to Californiapar-l-on,
la reading this morning's Journal,
l,
it business trip. .Mr. (Hidden Is u
we
ask you to look over the Whitney
r
ulur Irleiid of J. It. llow ney.
company ad.
$2.25 and $2 75
Mill Itig Load
of the Altiunueniue tl.is and
V. l ee. (120
Klectrie Cu.
Wheal for Poullrj.
All members of AlbuUeriUe lvalue, South Second SI.
K.. lire requested to
No. 441. I!. I'.
iiok r, mo Pi r.itx hay.. Tiir.
meet this afternoon at 2 o'tloek at
pkoiii'cx:
the undertakiiiK fiarlors of A. liorilers ci..itkvnj.i-to attend l In- funeral of Itobert ilumAuction.
,
inan. H. W. I), r.ryaii, Kxulteil llul-t- ;
Tues-layT)ecember 12. at 1:30 p. I",
Hoy Melionald. Seeretaiy.
Thones: 11(1 Black 280
sharp, in the double store rooms of
C I.. lavlx has returned from I.a
building, opposite the
lileekler
ihe
filling
the Commercial club, I will sell at public
Vegas, where he has been
position oí uperial officer In, the San- - auction Ihe entire furnishings of a
situu
like
home, consisting
ia Ke yanls anil has taken
beautiful
all. in In Hie yards of this rlly. U. H. of u $' range, kitchen utensils., dish-- !position1
the
from
resigned
es. n $30 refrigerator, $3á dining ta,i;ray him
'ami will enter another brunch, of the ble, buffet, china cabinet, seven leather.
seat .lining chairs brass bed, box matun- - t(es. chiffonier, dressing table, Dav-- 1
The new mall car with Hteel now
eiiport. 'parlor tables, Morris chair.!
d. i frame
have arrived and uie
book case, writing desk
In use on Ihe Santa l'"e. Theie are Ihe, Hecttuii.il
carpets, pictures
llnexl ears in ue on unv railway west rockers, base burner,too numerous
lo
Hum
and other articles
of CliiciK and are built to xlalid
These gnixls are new and
..r mu- collision. The cars nrei mention.
.i...-(Mil and inspect
to thoxe if Ihe! perfectly sanitary.
lilted with Ktecl nimilar huh-heon Ihe them Monday he fore t he ale.
Pullman and are lln.-l'
"
inside
Cach car cairn's live gas i.iiiRs
mail rrvh;e
lor PlmscU gas and the prona
.
"..I .
oí "lr
".Seisind Htn-clnt ih Men i Ke Is verv
'"
The mail clerks, howtner. IIiiiIsoiih' 1IH Nol-lit., ve i it m
)o not want io try out the cars in a

'4;

15.

it.

Monday.
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Shotvind Neta Fail St. vies

.

JOURNAL.

4

come in during the day. We are going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you Tll'EXTY I'ER CEXT on CUT
GLASS AXD CMXA, and MORE fllAX THAT
OX P1AM0XPS. Call early while our stock is. enta11. r:.
píete.

t
tt

:';::-:-?::... , We Arc

MORNING

CK1UMS
OATMFUL DISHES
BEKKY SCTS

n,OWEIt

JOHNS. BEAVEN

Y ASES

PLATES

Coffee Percolators

TEA 1H)TS
.CEI.EHY TRAYS
OLI YE DISHES

nilni-mun-

--

TI I E

I' XI Y ICRS A I.TH E

EIXEST TIIIXG OFT

1

--

i

WOOD

CUTGLASS

AND

COAL

l

the r. X B.
the Finest American Cut
Gins. Many Is'iuillful nitl-clat very
iirlees
Wo lire nsents for

es

I

.

i

i

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

SantaFe Restaurant

GCS3

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Ft) depot.
.Meals ut till Hours.
Open Day unci Night.
Private Dining llooms, First-claService.
Oysters Received Dally. Gmne
and l'lsli when in season.
'
liar in Connection.

.

í

ss

-

ONLY

MONUMENTS
Whlttt and Black Hears

Auto. Phone 20
Cerner Second Street and Copper
AlbuoiiPrnne. New Molleo.

Av

North Socond Street

What for Christmas?

A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicritir)
Ofto

Tril

COKE

Ifuteal

We Have Solved

Auaclitlii

Ballaiti

In J. 0. EUIdrtds'!
Antrt. Phone IM.

Vambf

(J Landers, Frary

WOOD

S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYICSIC.IIT SPKCIAI.1ST
of Nou' M"!tIco Hoard

President

WIllAIIN&CO

CJ

Is

& Clark

High-grad-

Carvers

e

the largest

Self Circulating Percalators-t- he
proper vessel in which to
make coffee and get the best results. They work like a charm.

We ask you to
Well Mirtli noting

Extent.

of

Optometry,

headache and nervous strain. Office:'
liuom 9, Whiting Block. Appoint-ment- s
made at Vann'i Drug Store.,

m

the Question to a Certain

assortment in the city to select from.

First established optician In New
Mexico.
Glasses fitted for poor sight,

,

five-roo-

211

MltS. J. BOU1DEN, Prop.

COAL

:

201

TIIÜENGLEWOOÍ)

I

inan-utfe-

SONS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Waltoil's DriiK Store

-

í

. W. STRONG'S

FEE'S CAXDIES

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

j

.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where io Dine Well

I

i

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

.

(his:

call

,

and look at our large, and varied stock

of'other useful gifts.

j

S.T-lie-

We do our Plunililn ,Jolis
way I hat will piense you.

r

122

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
Our Holiday Goods are nozv on display and we invite, your
early attention. Any article selected will he laid
aside for xou ufon payment of a deposit.
--

fine illainotnln. both In
and clustem. We have Tinner rliiK. carrliiK. brooches.
ntudH. locket, etc. We bouiiht our illaniomlM Ioiik before the
recent ailvame and our prlcen are lower than you cun buy
nlmllar gooU for nnywlu re. Axk for our special Ruaruntee
on dlainoniK
d
ami
llver.
WATCHES Of every ilewrljillon
Wa.Ulien from
ptolld ful'l.
We have good reliable
DIAMONDS.

'

We

are leadern

In

ko!I-tul-

Whitaey Company

Why not let iis'csdinatc on jour
Jol'.'

-

..7Zí,,,.,l

in a

re

W.

J. L.

""S-11-

8

4el

4s

e

lifi.,iii.iii....il

R.
ILUMBECement
e

e

About Your Own Purchasing of
Your Oun

Suit or O)ercoat

Sash, Doors, Glxss,
AND KEX

ri.IMUOTE ItOOFINO.
At this season of the game, when
one of the most foremost, thoughts of
everybody's brain is the purchasing of
things for others; wouldn't it he well
to remember that charity begins at
home.

ftolil-fllle-

nold-fllle-

d

17.50 up.

4EWELHY

ynuncr. IlinR,
haliui, logereUes. etc.

Suitable for old or
ne k

earrlnK, bracelel.

i

brooclies,

First Street

EverylhliiR nultable for Olirlntmua jireent,
tILVEHWAKE
a well an for the table. Knive ami fork, carving nets, nut
netn.'cuke baHketn, fruit illxlien, ten He'., chocolate Hetn water
Jewel
Jue. toilet et. manicure Hem. nillltury brushes setn.
boxe, handken hlef and (tlove boxes, shaving and smokiiiij
et, ete., etc.
( hlua. Compare nur prb es
tTT ISS nnd
on these goods with others.
KKMEMHEK KverytMng we wll Is absolutely guaranteed.
We ore not selling out or leaving town. We have been with
you 22 years and our establishment Is one of th Institutions
You will be
Drop In and look around.
of Alhtl'iuerque.
welcome.
Ilnnil-wiinie-

EVER.ETT

EeteJlshed ISS3.

Mo.il

Orders Solicited

QL

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A hint should be sufficient.

sslslslss4sls

A

il

The Diamond Palace. Railroad Avenue

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBERCO

It

401-40- 3

7

The Prompt Vlumbera

Silver AxJe.

44sses4-e4t-e-

'Belt CO.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street

..DIAMONDS..

el
Vj

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

have i larne stock of Diamond, big and little, nnd some of the niofct
beautiful genis ever brought to thin country, that I am going to sell
before the new year, am! I will sell them cheap lather than nhip
them to an eatern wholesale market.

H. Yanow.the

Pawnbroker
I'E

HI WEST UAILltOAD

A VEX

,

Ih

The newest in everything here.

ill

;

;;

1

Suits at $i o to $30.,
Overcoats at ?io to $.7.50.

1

Hi

II

ri

a.j

IM M

;
J

Simon Stern

1

1

The

11.

U.Ave. Clothier

Ill
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(
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h

Are you wearing last year's clothes'

I

í
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h
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